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Introductory.

The Boer, wrapping liis cloak of self-

satisfied seclusion about liim, ignorant, 2)re-

judiced, stationary, or even retrograde, is

an anomaly in tins century or in any cen-

tury of i^rogress. His advocates represent

his life as one of idyllic simplicity. He is

endowed with patriarchal virtues, a modern

Abraham, rich in flocks and herds, and

only asking to live in peace beneath his

own vine and fig tree.

In reality, he has an unfriendly eye for

the 2^1'Ogi'Gss imj^osed by civilization ; he

likes to live for himself alone, as far from

his neighbors as may be, Avliere taxes and

restraints affect him as little as j^ossible.
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and where he is free to regard the natives

as the good gift of a benign Providence

destined to be the servants of his will and

pleasure.

His ancestors, the Dutch, who com-

menced th« European settlement at the Cape,

were men of another mould. They were

hard seafarers and shrewd traffickers

—

men not scrupulous in their methods, but

trained for fighting in their great struggle

with the English near home and the Portu-

guese in the Southern seas. It would take

too long to relate their history in South

Africa, particularly as the aim of this

volume is not to present a history of the

Transvaal, but to tell the story of Kruger

the man.

What sort of a man is he ? AVhat are his

ideals, his ambitions, his methods ? AVliat

was the condition of things that made the

autocratic rule of this patriarch so long

possible at the end of the nineteenth cen-

tury? Why his distrust of and enmity
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to England ? These are the questions this

volume endeavors to answer.

Because Oom Paul is now at war with

England, it is not fair to put the worst con-

struction on all his acts or to repeat all the

idle gossip regarding him.

The cause for which he has labored is the

entire independence of his country. Dur-

ing the first years he was engaged partly in

efforts to develop the wealth of his country

as a pastoral Republic, partly in negotia-

tions with the British Government to secure

a relaxation, if not an entire removal, of

the restrictions on the complete freedom

of the Transvaal. He visited Europe for

both purposes. His rough figure, rude

manners and perpetual pipe-smoking ex-

cited some astonishment. It is said that at

this time he endeavored to make fi'iends

outside of England with a view to enjoying

their support. Possibly he did, but in

matters of this nature accusations are very

easy and proof is very difficult.
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One tiling is beyond question : By sheer

force of commanding personality Oom
Paul has succeeded in life without any of

the aids of modern civilization.
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PAUL KRUGER.

CHAPTEK I.

Great Virtues and Great Faults.

Prince Bismarck is said to have de-

scribed Stephaniis Johannes Paulus Kruger,

whom he saw and had some talk with in Ber-

lin during the Boer leader's visit to Europe,

as quite the most astute man he had ever met.

Whether the great German statesman said

this or not, it is manifestly true that Oom
Paul is very astute. He has fought his

cause with an almost infinite flexibility in

the use of means, but with an undeviating

pertinacity of purpose which has made him

more than a match for all opponents so far,

and has driven England to employ immense

resources against him. No doubt circum-

stances have favored him as they favored

(13)
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Prince Bismarck, but the man of whom this

can be said is no common man.

If we can fancy a patriarch of the days

of Abraham planted down amongst us, he

would find himself less out of touch with

the ways and manners of our time than is

this Boer ruler. Brought up from early

boyhood almost wholly out of touch with

the complex emotions and artificial ways of

the nineteenth century, he is one in whom
the essential passions of humanity were al-

lowed free play. He has studied life, not

from books, but from nature, in defending

himself against savages, in protecting his

herds against wild beasts. Of city life he

even to-day knows almost nothing. Exist-

ence in close streets would suffocate him.

His home in Pretoria would be regarded as

quite rural, and during his seventy-five

years he has not spent more than a few

weeks in large centres of population.

Except for gunpowder, steel ami tobacco,

Kruger is but slightly indebted to civiliza-
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tioii. Here, we rely for our safety on the

policeman and the soldier : he long looked

for his to his readiness with his rifle. Our

lines of action are fixed for us by hoary

law: his were, for nearly fifty years, those

dictated by family tradition and personal

will. We pride ourselves on our complex

needs, on our education, on our manifold in-

terests in life: his needs are of the simplest

—a gun, a bag of oatmeal, and a strip of

dried meat suffice him. Even now, sur-

rounded by men who indulge in all the

luxuries of life, he still keeps to the simplest

fare. Of education, in the scholastic sense

of the term, he has next to none. He can

only read his Bible slowly, and ordinary

writing is practically incomprehensible to

him. Books and newspapers, save the one

Book, are ignored by him : and the one form

of secular literature he looks at is State

papers. His writing is confined to signing

his own name, and that is an operation only

performed with difficulty. His language is
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a patois limited to a few hundred words;

and, though he understands English, he

never speaks it.

Although the President of the Transvaal

Republic, a millionaire, and the practical

autocrat of -4, State as large as France, he

lives to-day after the manner of a simple

farmer. Up at five in the morning in sum-

mer, and a little later in winter, he drinks

an early bowl of coffee, and then takes liis

big pipe and goes out on the verandah of his

house to receive visitors. Men of all kinds

come to see him. Once he welcomed all;

to-day his door is shut on most strangers.

None can wonder that he has tired of re-

ceiving curious globe-trotters, who gazed at

him as at some wild beast, only to go back

to Europe or America and write ridiculing

his manners and appearance. A visitor now

has to be introduced by one of the Presi-

dent's friends; but a burgher, however poor -

or rough, can walk in without ceremony,

and discuss the affairs of the land with the
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utmost freedom. It is a sight worth going.far

to look on the President and a party of

burghers laughing together, poking each

other in the ribs to emphasize their own

wit, and filling the air with their tobacco

smoke.

This informal levee ends about half-past

seven, and then Kruger enters his sitting-

room for family prayers. A brief address

accompanies the short passage of Scripture,

and is followed by a long prayer. After

breakfast come affairs of State. Though

head of a Republic, Kruger no longer trusts

himself unprotected amidst the people.

Two sentries stand always in front of the

gateway to his house, and when he leaves

home for the Government buildings, escorts

of armed cavalry precede and follow his

carriage, bearing with them the Transvaal

flag. When the Volksraad, or Parliament,

is meeting, sittings begin at nine in the

morning, and Kruger is a constant attendant

taking part in all the debates. Four hours
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of j^olitical work, varied by frequent ad-

journments for smoking and conversation,

bring him to dinner-time.

His task in this work of Government is

by no means nominal. Everything centres

around him. The Volksraad is more or less

subordinate to him, and his j^olitical influ-

ence is sufficient to carry everything he

wants. Time after time great efforts have

been made to break his jDOwer there. Cliques

have been formed amongst the members.

Great sums of money have been spent in

bribing representatives to oppose the Presi-

dent. But the end has always been the

same. If the Raad resists too strongly,

Kruger simply says that he will resign, and

that threat is enough to bring all to their

senses. For it is an article of faith among

the rural Boers of to-day that the safety of

their State is bound up with Paul Kruger.

He personally supervises everything. His

assistants can arrange details, but the final

decision, even in the most trivial affair,
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rests with the Executive Council, which

means the President. Those who picture

him as the tool of clever Hollanders hardly

know the man. He uses Hollanders so far

as they serve his purpose, but no further;

and the moment anyone sets himself against

him, that man is practically wiped out of

Transvaal politics. Needless to say, all this

cannot be done without a real knowledge of

men. The President knows the best way to

influence his often obstinate subjects. To

one he appeals on religious grounds, silenc-

ing him with a text of Scripture, or the ex-

ample of an Old Testament patriarch

;

another he convinces by a harsh and vivid

parable; a third he laughs down. Friends

and foes alike admit that he is most ob-

stinate. Once an idea gets into his head it

remains there; and once he has fixed on a

purpose he carries it out, however far round

he has to go to get to it. He may turn and

twist for a time, but his end is always the

same. He has not, perhaps, the nimbleness
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of thought on which men of to-day pride

themselves; but he is not dependent on the

latest visitor for his ideas.

The morning's work over, he returns home

for dinner to his modest one-storied house.

Mrs. Kruger, like the good German house-

wife she is, cares nothing for her husband's

political affairs, but takes every care to see

that his clothes are properly aired, and his

meals are cooked to his liking. His food is of

the simplest. He has not yet lost the old

love for fat mutton, or for such homely

dishes as "kop en portgis" (sheep's head

and trotters). Coffee is his great drink

—

coffee first thing in the morning, coffee last

thing at night. The State allows him, be-

sides his salary of £8,000 a year, a further

grant of £300 for "coffee money," and

rumor says that his good wife makes the

coffee money meet all the household ex-

penses. He takes meat three times a day

;

chop or steak for breakfast, a roast for din-

ner, and meat of some kind for supper : and
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at dinner time he likes to have plenty of

vegetables. He drinks no wines or spirits,

varying his coffee with milk.

The wife of the Boer President is a

homely old lady, stout and " motherly," as

is the habit of Boer wives to be. Mrs.

Kruger is by no means a counterpart of the

Tant' Sannie whose acquaintance most of us

have made in " The Story of an African

Farm." Possibly, at one time in her life,

Mrs. Kruger may have been inclined to ask

like Tant' Sannie, "When do we hear of

Moses or Noah riding in a railway ? " but

her husband has been educated to a per-

ception of the value of steam horses, and

we may be sure Mrs. Kruger has followed.

It would be absurd to treat Tant' Sannie

as the only type of Boer ladyhood. The

wives of the Boers have ever been their

husband's buttresses where patriotism was

concerned. There have been times when

they had to load their husband's rifles and

even to shoot, when,the laager was attacked
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by bloodthirsty savages, and such exjDeri-

ences are calculated to inspire moral as well

as physical courage.

Mrs. Kruger is merely a quiet old lady,

who all her life has been immersed in house-

hold cares' and the uj)bringing of children,

and who, like her husband, does not lay

claim to culture, and has probably never

felt the want of it. She is the President's

second wife: his first lived but nine months

after marriage. The present Mrs. Kruger

is somewhat younger than her husband.

She has borne him sixteen children, eleven

of whom are living, including five daugh-

ters. It is unnecessary to say that Mrs. Kru-

ger is a firm believer in her husband.

A brief nap follows dinner, and then the

President addresses himself again to affairs

of State. It is often about six o'clock be-

fore the old man can withdraw from routine

business, and go again out on his verandah

with his jiipe. Once more visitors flock in,

usually only the more intimate being then
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received. The President's tobacco pouch is

passed round, and much business is done on

that "stoep." At about seven the Presi-

dent again leads in family worship, then

comes supper, and soon after eight o'clock

he is in bed.

His health is almost invariably good,

though during the past three years he has

shown signs of the great strain his position

involves. But his nerves were hardened

by many years on tlie veldt, and he is al-

most indifferent to pain. It is told how

once when in Europe, suffering from tooth-

ache one night at Lisbon, he deliberately

hacked away at his gum with a pocket knife

until the tooth was out.

No estimate of President Kruger should

be made without bearino- in mind two thino;s.

First, lie is sincerely religious; secondly,

his ideas of political morality are not those

of Europe. None who impartially con-

siders the man can doubt the sincerity and

strength of his religious convictions. They
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permeate his every action and speech, and

nothing makes him so indignant as to be

charged with falseness. Tlie one thing he

has never forgiven Mr. Chamberlain, the

English Colonial Secretary, is the accusa-

tion that he did not keep his promises. His

Bible, as has been said, is his one book;

once a month he conducts the service in the

little " Dopper " church near his home, and

he is never so happy as when discussing

points of doctrine with strangers. Although

a member of the most extreme Protestant

sect in the world, he does not carry the doc-

trines or practices of his Church to their

utmost. For instance, he now discards the

favorite and orthodox dress of his com-

munion, the short jacket and wide-brimmed

hat. He does not insist on the excommu-

nication of all who are not " Doppers."

But while willing to look with lenient eye

on partly orthodox folks, such as Presby-

terians, Lutherans, or members of the regu-

lar Dutch Church, he regards Jews and
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Roman Catholics as outside the pale, and

no Jew or Roman Catholic can participate

in any way in the government of the Trans-

vaal Republic.

The ideal of the Boer leader is a Theoc-

racy rather than a Republic. The vision

of a Kingdom of God on earth, a kind of

modern reproduction of Palestine under

Solomon, haunts his dreams. He sincerely

regards the Boers as the Chosen People of

God, and the great mass of his subjects ac-

cept the same view. In the days of Presi-

dent Burgers he led an attack on that ruler

because he had started a war " when God

was not on our side." He regards the vic-

tory at Majuba Hill as a direct interposition

of Providence in favor of his people. " The

nation that fears God and obeys Him is the

only prosperous nation " is his motto.

The moralist finds a repellant phase of

Kruger's character, however, side by side

with this sincere piety. The Boer in old

days could only survive by using his wits
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against the black man. He learnt from the

Kaffir a subtlety, a power of drawing fine

distinctions, a cunningness, and a way of

keeping promises in the letter but not in the

spirit, which seems to ill accord with com-

mon honesty. " Cunning is accounted

amongst the Boers the highest proof of

talent," wrote a traveller nearly seventy

years ago. " No people can trick or lie

with more apparent sincerity, their phleg-

matic insensibility to shame and external

simplicity of demeanor alike contributing to

their success." To deceive an opponent, as

was done with the Johannesburgers after the

capture of Jameson, to tell half truths, to

fool, is accounted the height of strategy,

especially when you are dealing with an ad-

versary in whose honor or honesty you as

little believe as Kruger does in that of the

English.

The political rectitude of the President of

the Transvaal Pepublic is not of the kind

that commends itself to conscientious men.
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He believes in sticking to his friends, what-

ever those friends may have done; and if

one is too zealous, and plunders a treasury,

or brutally ill-treats a native, or injures an

Englishman, and is convicted by a court of

law and sentenced to fine or imprisonment,

the President is almost sure to remit the

imprisonment or to find a way of making

up the fine. He does this, not because he

sanctions the wrong-doing, but because he

feels he must loyally stand by his friends.

The view that personal profit is legitimate

in politics is held by most Boers, certainly

by Kruger. There is little reason to believe

that he himself has ever been largely bribed;

and his great wealth acquired in recent years

can be easily accounted for by the increased

value of his land. But he sanctions and

openly defends politicians and members of

the Volkraad accepting presents from inter-

ested parties. He heaps up posts and public

wealth on his relations in a way that would

put Tammany Hall to shame. He believes
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it is lawful for the Chosen People to "spoil

the Egyptians."

The Boer leader is certainly not an ideal

character, at least not the kind that novel-

ists depict. He is a strong man, of great

virtues and great faults, one whose character

is singularly noble in many ways, and sadly

deficient in others. In remembering the

conditions from which he has come, one

may well wonder that the limitations are

not greater.

It is easy to ridicule Oom Paul. His

uncouth appearance, his odd attempts at

state and show of dignity, his old-fashioned

dress, his strange prejudices, are the subjects

of many a laugh throughout South Africa.

He was in 1891 asked to be patron of the

Queen's Birthday Ball. He declined in

horror, alleging that a ball was a kind of

Baal worship, akin to those practices for

which the Lord had, through His servant

Moses, ordained the punishment of death.

"As it is therefore contrary to His Honor's
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principles, His Honor cannot consent to the

misuse of his name in such a connection,"

his secretary wrote. His clothes are cer-

tainly not made by a fashionable tailor.

The baggy trousers, the shiny frock coat

fastened by the top button, and the old silk

hat, strike every visitor as ludicrous. Nor

are his manners those that would pass mus-

ter in the best society. He spits freely

wherever he is, and he shares the common

Boer idea that pocket-handkerchiefs are

more for ornament than for use. He does

not see the necessity of a daily shave, and

the stubbly beard of four days' growth adds

no attractiveness to his appearance.

It cannot be said that his sense of humor

is in no ways keen. It often takes the boy-

ish form of giving his companion a sly dig

in his side, or coming unexpectedly behind

a companion and tapping him on the head

with anything that is handy. It is some-

times hard for the outsider to appreciate

this humor. A Boer jailer once showed it
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in its highest form. He was flogging a

prisoner, and, after laying on twenty-five

lashes with the cat, demanded that the pris-

oner should say "Thank you" for what he

had received. The Kaffir refused, where-

upon the jailer gave him another cut. It

is true that it requires a special sense to

appreciate the funniness of this.

If his opponents differ from him in reli-

gious belief, Oom Paul's humor sometimes

takes the form of verbal digs. Once the

Jews presented a petition asking for grants

for their schools. The old President turned

on them with benevolent gaze. "Why are

you so small-minded?" he asked. "I am

not. I take your Old Testament and read

it, wliy do you not take my New Testament?

If you do, you will have the same privileges

as others. I will lay your grievances before

the Executive Council. Your religion is

free, but you must obey the law."

After much persuasion he once consented

to open a Jewish Tabernacle. " In the
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name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I declare

this building open," he said in a loud voice,

so that all could hear.

Another example of his humor was shown

when the members of the Johannesburg

Reform Committee were released from

prison, and some of them went to thank

the President. Kruger naturally despised

them. "You know," he said, "I sometimes

have to punish my dogs, and I find that

there are two kinds of dogs. Some of them

who are good come back and lick my boots.

Others go away and snarl at me. I see

some are still snarling, but I am glad you

are not like them."

When he saw that they did not take his

remarks in good part, he added: "Oh, that

was only my joke."



CHAPTER II.

Ancestry axd Youth.

Paul Kruger is of German descent—not

Dutch, as is generally supposed. He was

born under the British flag, and was a Brit-

ish subject for the first ten years of his life.

He came from the family of one Jacob

Kruger, who, in 1713, arrived in Cape Town

a youth of seventeen, in the service of the

Dutch East India Company. Caspar Kru-

ger, a descendant of Jacob, settled down on a

farm in Beulhock, near Colesberg; and on

October 10, 1825, his son Stephanus Johan-

nes Paulus was born.

We are told that impressions received in

early childhood remain throughout life;

and, in the case of Paul Kruger, childish

impressions were one and all calculated to

give a hatred of British rule. Cape Colony

was then at its lowest point. The Dutch
(32)
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farmers, who had been hastily transferred to

the British Crown, did not appreciate the

change; and the actions of the British offi-

cials were not calculated to give them a very

high idea of the value of their new citizen-

ship. Cape Colony was on the very bound-

aries of civilization ; and its white popula-

tion was so thinly scattered that each family

had perforce to be an isolated unit, almost

wholly out of touch with its neighbors. In

former years each farmer had been given

as much land as he could walk across in half

an hour, and consequently most of the farms

were three miles in diameter, their bound-

aries marked by heaps of stones, and only a

very small portion of the land cultivated.

Under such conditions, with schools prac-

tically unknown, it was only with the ut-

most difficulty that the children could be

taught to read. Young Paul never got be-

yond being able to trace out his name and

to spell his Bible. The usual teachers were

old and discharged soldiers, who were taken
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on the farms because they were fit for noth-

ing else, and who, as the farmers used laugh-

ingly to remark :
" Must be fit to teach be-

cause they could do no other thing." It

will be remembered how, when M. Stoubert

was appointed to the cure of Ban de la

Roche, he asked to be taken to the chief

school, and was shown a miserable hovel

where a number of children were crowded

together—noisy, wild, and making no at-

tempt to learn. A little, withered old man

was lying on a bed in the corner. Stou-

bert went up to him. "Are you the school-

master, my good friend?'' "Yes, sir."

"And what do you teach the children?"

"Nothing, sir." "Nothing! how is that^"

"Because," replied the old man, simply, "I

myself know nothing." " Why, then, were

you appointed schoolmaster?" "Why, sir,

I had been taking care of the Waldbach

pigs for a great number of years, and when

I got too old and infirm for that they sent

me here to take care of the children."



A Wealthy Boer.
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Much the same system was in vogue in

Cape Colony. All of young Kruger's book

learnino; was obtained from a "Meister"

such as this, and from an old Boer woman.

In his childhood Kruger was brought up

amidst the slave population. Around the

farm would be a number of blacks, whose

future was wholly in his father's hands.

On a market day he could see in the central

square slaves being publicly flogged for

theft and other petty offences ; and his eye

could hardly avoid gazing on placards with

announcements like this

:

A SLAVE WOMAN AND HER FOUR CHILDREN.

At Messrs. Jones & Cook's sale on Saturday morn-

ing will be sold the slaves named as below stated

:

Amdoca, a female, 28 years old, housemaid.

MuGTiLDA, a female, 14 years old, housemaid.

Titus, a boy, 10 years old, apprenticed to a tailor.

John, five years old.

August, one year and three months old.

The tioo latter will he sold with their mother.

A credit of six months, with interest from day of

sale, will be given upon approved security.

Wolff & Babtman, Auctioneers.
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At this time it required ten weeks to

reach the Colony from England, and news

from Europe was not received until months

after the event. Books were scarce, news-

papers few, small and dear. There had

been a museum, but it was closed for want

of support; and the public library consisted

of a stock of almost useless volumes, mainly

old divinity. One of the amusements of

the people of Caj^e Town was visiting the

convict shij^s that called on their way to

Van Diemen's Land.

Times were hard, and for the most part

the colonists were desperately poor. The

dollar, nominally worth four shillings, only

realized eighteen pence. Civil servants were

often moriths behind with their salaries.

Credit was universal, and there was hardly

a farm in the colony which was not mort-

gaged.

The wliites in the colony—the Dutch

farmers and the Englisli officials—were di-

vided into two great cliques, and lived in
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almost hourly peril of their lives. On the

farms it was necessary to be continually

armed; and long before the boy Kruger

was strong enough to hold a musket he

could use a bow and arrow with considera-

ble skill, helping with them to drive off the

wild animals attacking his father's cattle.

The farmers were threatened with two great

perils. The Kaffirs and Bushmen were

continually leaving their borders and kill-

ing whatever whites they could find. The

36,000 slaves in the colony were never to

be relied on. The white man held his own

only by his skill with his rifle and his

readiness in wielding the sjambok. The

farmers were—most of them—in the worst

straits, especially those on the frontiers. A
local journal in 1835 described them as

"miserably deficient in clothing, in furni-

ture, in culinary utensils, in apartments

—

half a dozen people often sleeping in the

same room— without instruction, destitute

of books." They lived in the simplest fash-
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ion, making almost everything for them-

selves that they required, lacking what are

now considered the most elementary require-

ments of civilization or of even common

decency. They mostly slept in the same

clothes as they worked in, often not changing

their attire for weeks together. In some

parts there almost seemed a danger of their

sinking to the dejiths of the ignorance and

superstition of the Hottentots. From this

they were only saved by two things—tlieir

passionate love of liberty and their zeal for

religion.

Keligion was the main affair of life in

the Kruger household. The father was a

member of the narrowest section of the

Dutch Church in South Africa, afterwards

known as Doppers. It is difficult for an

outsider to understand the real dijBferences

between the Doppers and the Established

Church. The principal one was that the

Doppers would sing only psalms in their

worship, objecting to "man-made" hymns
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on the ground that they were "carnal."

They further believed it was not right to

follow changes of fasliion in personal dress,

and they could be distinguislied by their

large vests buttoned up to the chin, their

short jackets and wide-brimmed hats. But

the Dopper spirit went below that. To be

a Dopper meant to object to change of any

sort in any way, to resist every reform,

good or evil, simply because it was a reform,

to be imbued with a spirit of Toryism, such

as to the people of Europe would seem in-

comprehensible and incredible.

The grievances of the Dutch farmers, in-

cluding the Krugers, have not disposed

them to take kindly to English rule. The

Government would not permit them to fight

the native tribes with the same severity as

formerly. Tliey blamed it for the depre-

ciation of the coinage. They said they had

been ill-treated by England withdrawing

her preferential tariff on Cape wines. Then

came the final blow. In 1833 and 1834
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England ordered the emancipation of the

slaves. Compensation was allowed to the

owners, but the regulations and restrictions

were such that very few of the farmers re-

ceived the money the English Parliament

had granted them. The Cape Colony was

flooded wdth a number of idle wanderers

hanging around every farm, refusing to

work, making the country unsafe. The

emancipation of the slaves alone would not

have turned the Dutch farmers from the

English officials; but that, coming on the

top of many other grievances, made the

burden intolerable. "We white African

farmers," they said, "cannot live with any

feeling of security in a country with so

many black tribes under Her Majesty's

Government. We have been oppressed un-

der British rule, which oppressions we can-

not even name, for these no newspaper could

contain: they would certainly fill a large

volume." Many had already by ones and

twos made the plunge in the great unknown
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country to the nortli. It was now deter-

mined to do til is on a large scale. Under

the leadership of Potgieter, a great army of

farmers abandoned their homes, piled their

belongings in big ox-wagons, and trekked

to the fill' interior. They had strange vis-

ions, these wanderers—not only were they

esca2)ing from British rule, but they hoped

to penetrate through the wild country right

into Palestine, the land which was rightly

theirs as the chosen people of the Lord.

Among these wanderers Caspar Kruger

held a prominent place; and young Paul

Kruger, then ten years old, marched at the

head of an ox-wagon going due north.



CHAPTER III.

In a Rough School.

Civilization in South Africa ever drifts

northward, not westward. The Vortreek-

ers were, as they knew, taking their lives in

their hands in thus phinging into the

wilderness ; but the spirit of the wanderer

was in their veins ; and most of them were

never so happy as when, with all their

household goods in an ox-wagon, they

roamed the land, surrounded by their flocks

and herds.

The father of young Kruger did not go

in the forefront of the expedition. He was

a comparatively rich man, possessing numer-

ous flocks, and did not seek for adventures.

For some time he remained near the Caledon

river, and in 1837 he went to Natal.

Flint-lock on shoulder and whip in hand,

young Paul was ever busy defending his

father's flocks. He was, as all the stories of

(42)
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that time go to show, a high-spirited, bright

lad, capable of doing almost anything in

the saddle or with his rifle. Tradition says

that when only eight years old he once de-

fended himself and a little girl from an at-

tack by a wild beast with a jack-knife alone.

He could ride as well bareback as in the

saddle. When galloping at full speed, pur-

sued by some angry buffalo, he could turn

round, detach his rifle, fire at and hit his

pursuer in the centre of the head. It was a

life which none but the hardiest could sur-

vive. Battle and death were the subjects of

hourly talk. He had to be ever on the qui

vive to save his father's flocks from wild

beasts ; and even before he reached his teens

his adventures as a lion-killer were sufficient

to throw those ofsome famous modern travel-

ers in the shade. He seldom talks abou t those

old days now, and he takes the adventures

of that time so much as a matter of course

that he does not think them worth mention-

ing. "When I was a child," he says, "I
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had to look after the sheep and the cattle of

my father. In those days I killed such a

great number of lions, elephants, buffaloes

and rhinoceroses that it is impossible for me

to say the exact number I shot. I had to

keep them away from the cattle, and I suc-

ceeded in doing so."

Caspar Kruger was a famous hunter, and

set his son an example—if example were

needed—of coolness of nerve and steadiness

of aim. An old traveler, long since dead,

told the following story

:

" The father of young Kruger," said he,

" was celebrated in this part of the country

for his exploits in lion-hunting with his son.

The latter came unexpectedly on a lion and

fired, but missed his aim, when the animal

rushed fiercely upon him. The father, who

witnessed from a distance what had oc-

curred, with all that coolness and confidence

which those only who are accustomed to

such encounters can command, came to his

son's assistance. Approaching within a few
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yards of where the lion lay growling over

its victim, whom it seemed to press closer to

the earth as if fearful of losing its prey, he

levelled his piece and fired. The ball

passed through the animal's head, when it

rolled over, and, after a few struggles, ex-

pired near the body of the young man, who,

to the inexpressible joy of his parent, had

sustained no serious injury. On remarking

that it was a surprising deliverance, ' Yes,'

he replied emphatically, ' God was there.'
"

Times without number the Boers were

obliged to fight the native tribes. Paul was at

Vechtkop (Battle Hill) when the great host

of Matabele tried to storm the Boer laager.

Half a hundred wagons were lashed together

in a circle, the interstices being filled with

bushes. Behind the bushes stood the Boer

men and boys, ready to sell their lives

dearly, and on rushed five thousand Mata-

bele warriors, flinging their clouds of as-

segais into the laager, and seeking to storm

the position. The host surged forward till
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the bloodshot gleam of their dull eyes could

be seen by the defenders, and till the hot

breath of their mouths could be almost felt.

They rent the air with their war cries. Stead-

ily the Boers poured their fire into the black

bodies; and amongst the defenders was

young Paul, then only a boy of eleven, but

doing his part in front like any man. Lads

have to develop early on the veldt. At last

the Matabele were driven off, but not before

they had stolen the strangers' cattle. That

night in the Boer camp were prayers and

hymns of thanks to God for their victory.

Young Paul could not fail to be impressed

by an event which happened in 1837. The

Boers had spread themselves over one part

of Natal, and were anxious to secure from

Dingaan, the Zulu leader, a treaty giving

them legal rights to the land. Piet Betief,

the leader, attended by an imposing party

of Boers, made a state visit to Diugaan's

kraal, bearing many presents. Dingaan re-

ceived them in a most friendly way, and
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had all manner of festivities in their honor.

A treaty was drawn up ceding the land to

the Boers, and was signed by the king and

his chiefs. Then Dingaan invited Retief

and his followers to lay their arms on one

side, and, as a final sign of confidence, to

share unarmed in a drink of peace. Not

suspecting treachery, they did so, and, while

the cup was in their hands, Dingaan's w^ar-

riors flung themselves on them, assegaied

every man, and hacked and mutilated the

bodies. Then the Zulus, intoxicated with

their success, made expeditions to the outly-

ing farms, and slew hundreds of the Boers. A
small party of farmers got together, formed

their wagons into a laager, and prepared to

sell their lives dearly. The girls and women

loaded the muskets, or themselves took part

in the shooting ; and for three hours the

fighting steadily continued, till at last a

party of Boers finally routed the Zulu inipi

by an unexpected charge.

In this strange school the boy Kruger
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learned self-control, self-confidence, watch-

fulness and foresight ; but it was a school

where the virtues of tenderness and pity

had perforce to go to the wall. The Boer had

to shoot or be shot. He then was the Uit-

lander, and as an Uitlander had to be pre-

pared to defend his invasion by straight

shooting. This was by no means the only

time that Paul stood in laager resisting the

savage attacks.

Caspar Kruger moved his family up to

the Mooi river in 1838, and four years later

they finally settled in the beautiful and fer-

tile district of Rustenberg. For nearly seven

years they had no settled home ; and of the

many stories of Kruger which have come

down since that time, and which are now

repeated each niglit on a hundred Boer

"stoeps," perhaps the favorite is of how

he lost his thumb. He was out hunt-

ing, and, being anxious to shoot a rhinoceros,

he crammed an extra charge of j^owder

down his muzzle and fired. The gun burst,
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shattering the toj) joint of his left thumb.

He was far from possible help, so, with the

usual rough surgery of the veldt, he bound

up his thumb and made for home. But

soon the thumb began festering and threat-

ened to morify. Tlie lad knew well that

this meant death, so, without hesitation, he

took out his pocket-knife and cut off the top

joint of the thumb. Even this was of no

avail, for the mortification had spread too

low. Again Kruger took out his knife, and

cut off the thumb by the second joint, when,

happily, the wound healed.

Young Kruger had acquired a high repu-

tation as a runner, and was reputed to be

able to run as fast as a horse. Once he ac-

tually had a race with a man on horseback

over a course about eight hundred yards

long, and he won. Another time he had a

foot race against picked Kaffir champions,

the stake being a number of cattle. Mr. Poult-

ney Bigelow, who had the story from Kru-
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ger himself, thus relates it in his book,

"White Man's Africa:"

" It was a long, hilly, difficult run across

country, past certain well-known landmarks,

among others his own father's house. Young

Kruger soon distanced all his pursuers, and

when he reached his father's house he was

so far ahead that he went in and had some

coffee. His father, however, was so an-

gry with him for running across country

without his rifle that he very nearly gave

his son a flogging. But he made the boy

take a light rifle with him when he left to

finish his race.

" On sped young Kruger, the Kaffir braves

toiling after him as well as they could. They

threw away their impediments as their mus-

cles weakened; their path became strewn

with shields, spears, clubs, and even the

bangles they wore on their legs and arms.

But, in spite of it all, Paul Kruger kept far

ahead of them all; and as the day waned

he found himself so completely the master
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of tlie situation that he commenced to look

about for an antelope which he might bring

into camp by way of replenishing the larder.

He saw through the tall grass a patch of

color which made him think that it be-

longed to a buck taking its ease. He aimed

and pulled the trigger, but the gun missed

fire; and instead ofan antelope there bounded

up a huge lion, which had been disturbed

by the sound. The two faced each other,

the lion glaring at Kruger and he returning

that glare by the steady gaze of his fearless

eyes. The lion retreated a few steps, and

Kruger made as many steps forward; then

Kruger commenced slowly taking one step

backward, followed by a second and then a

third. But the lion followed every move of

Kruger, keeping always the same distance.

This work was getting very weary, not to

say dangerous, particularly so as darkness

was coming on and no sign of relief. Slowly

and cautiously Kruger prepared his musket

for a second shot. He raised, aimed, and
4
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pulled the trigger, but again there was only

the snap of the cap ; and Kruger was face

to face with a lion and with no weapon but

the stock of a useless rifle. The last snap

of the lock had so infuriated the wild beast

that he made a spring into the air and

landed close to Kruger's feet—so close, in-

deed, that the earth was thrown up into his

face, and he expected to be in the animal's

grasp. He raised his gun to deal the animal

a blow ; but at this the lion retreated, glanc-

ing sullenly over his shoulder until he was

about fifty yards away ; then, as though by

a sudden impulse, the beast broke into a

furious gallop and disappeared over the

next hill.

" Kruger joyfully resumed the race, and,

in spite of all that happened, easily carried

off the prize from the Kaffir chiefs."

He was reputed to have the strength of

ten men. At one time, according to the

official historian of the Transvaal, he seized

a buffalo by the horns and forced the head
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under the water until he drowned it. How-

ever much ti-adition may have magnified

some of these tales, there can be no question

but that Paul Kruger was a very king

among hunters and a giant amongst men.



CHAPTEK IV.

Fighting and Farming.

An absolute separation from every other

white nation was what the Boers desired.

They wanted to be a solitary people, having

no intercourse with the outside world, and

with little or no government. They had the

strongest possible objection to pnying taxes,

and they thought that if there were no gov-

ernment there would be no taxation. Every

farmer was to rule his own estate as he

pleased, none interfering with him. This

ideal was found impossible, owing to the

necessity of organization for defence against

the blacks. There had to be some form of

government, but laws were passed forbid-

ding any Englishman oi- German to own

land in the Kepublic, vetoing the raising

and working of minerals, and laying heavy

penalties on those who tried to open a road
C54)
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to other countries: in short, the policy

which lias been carried on, so far as possi-

ble, ever since.

Rustenburg, where the Krugers settled,

was well watered, fertile and sheltered.

Here they throve greatly, and the place be-

came an ideal settlement. A house was

built after the usual manner of the Boer

farms, with a sitting-room in front, a kitchen

behind, and as many bedrooms as were re-

quired built around, a great verandah being

in front of all. The family needed only

to ride out to get any required quantity of

game, from deer and buffaloes to giraffes, an-

telopes, and even elephants.

Young Kruger soon became a man of

mark in that scattered community. When he

was only twenty-three years old he was ap-

pointed Assistant Field Cornet, an office

giving him certain magisterial rights in times

of peace, and a command of a company in

war time. As the Assistant Field Cornet

is elected by those under him, this is a very
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good test of standing. A year afterwards

Kruger was made Field Cornet, a post he

held for five years, then being again pro-

moted to the office of Commandant. It was

while Field Cornet that he took part in the

expedition against Sechele and the attack on

Dr. Livingstone, which is dealt with later.

He had one very narrow escape. "I was,"

he said, when telling the story himself,

" surrounded by blacks, and, as I wore a

black coat, my own people took me for a

nigger. When I tried to make my way

through the enemy they discharged a can-

non, and the shot struck a rock so near my
head that I was half deafened with the noise,

yet I made my escape."

Paul Kruger early set up a home for him-

self, following the custom of young Boers in

this respect. As a preliminary, he looked

about for a wife, and his choice fell on a

Miss Du Plessis. Picture him as he went

courting. For once he took some care of

his personal appearance, and made more
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than wonted use of cold water. He attired

himself in his best and bravest costume, a

showy handkerchief forming a prominent

part of his equipment. Then he mounted

his best horse and rode off to his lady-love.

As he approached her house he went up

with a showy gallop to reveal the points of

his steed, jumped off, and swaggered in

with all the confidence which only a young

Boer can show at such a time. Of course

they knew what he had come for, and asked

him to stay and sup. After supper the

family disappeared, leaving the young

couple alone in the sitting-room. Then

came the great ceremony of sitting up—

a

ceremony known in no other land. The

candles were fixed, and so long as these

candles burnt the two young people sat to-

gether. Probably the lady had taken care

to have them made of special length and

thickness beforehand. Hour after hour

passed on, the young Boer, usually early to

bed, finding it hard to drive off the sleepi-
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ness almost overpowering him. But to go

away before the candles had reached the

very bottom would have shown a strange

lack of love, and would have been accounted

little short of an insult to his sweetheart.

What did the two find to talk about in all

those long hours? Doubtless they re-

counted their hate of British rule. ]^ut it

is hardly likely that, in all their schemes

for the future, young Paul thought of a life

such as waS to await him.

At this time the Boers had their own way,

although the country was much torn by dis-

sensions. They were independent; none

could control them. Few civilized white

men penetrated near them.- They hated

and persecuted all missionaries near by until

they made their lives unbearable. Now, for

want of something better to do, they started

quarrelling among themselves. Religion

and politics, as is usually the case, made

two great subjects of difference between

them. Should a religious man wear a broad
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hat or a narrow one? Slioukl a real Chris-

tian wear a short jacket or a long jacket?

Should the cloth used in tlie Communion of

the Lord's Supper be the same as the cloth

used in the ordinary service of the Church?

Should hymns be sung, or only psalms?

Was it necessary for a religious man to have

his waistcoat buttoned right up to his throat?

Should the authority of the Cape Town

Synod be recognized across the Vaal ? These

are not imaginary questions ; they are the

points over wliicli the Boers argued and

quarrelled and fought for many years

—

questions which turned neighbors into ene-

mies and split the country in parts.

The political constitution of the country

soon made trouble. It is impossible to keep

account of the numerous governments that

were in existence at the same time—some-

times there were two, sometimes there were

three, sometimes a scheme was proposed for

uniting all in one. Kruger himself was a

leading reformer. In 1844 the Volksraad
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at Potchefstroom liad drawn up a code of

thirty-three articles as the Constitution of

the Kepublic. In 1857, when affliirs were

somewhat settling down, Pretorius, son of the

famous Boer leader, felt that the Constitu-

tion wanted changing; and amongst his

most active supporters was Paul Kruger.

They wanted an independent Church, free

from the Synod of Cape Town, and they

also wanted to have the government more in

their own hands. Lydenburg, the home of

the earliest inhabitants, domineered over the

remainder of the country as Pretoria in

later times domineered over Johannesburg,

only at this time Kruger did not happen to

be on the side of the domineerers. An
agitation was started throughout the Kepub-

lic, and Pretorius and Kruger held meetings

everywhere, demanding reform, A new

representative assembly was elected to frame

a Constitution, which it did, decreeing that

in future all the people in the State, of

European origin, should elect a Volksraad,
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and not one section of them only, as before.

The okler parts of the country, which had

up to then hekl supreme power, denounced

the new Constitution, and declared they

would have nothing to do with it. There-

upon Pretorius declared them rebellious, and

the ultimate result was that two Republics

were constituted, the people at Lydenburg

demanding their independence. Pretorius

believed that by an armed raid he could

bring both the Free State and Lydenburg

to his side; and among his men in this

"Jameson Raid" was Commandant Paul

Kruger. The Pretorius and Kruger party

were overpowered, and a treaty of peace ar-

rived at. But many of their friends in the

Free State were brought to trial for high

treason and one was sentenced to death, his

sentence, however, being remitted to a very

small fine. In the end, in 1860, the whole

of the Transvaal was once more united.

It required some years gf fighting to bring

the country into this condition. It is won-
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derful how long the war was kept on for

such little bloodshed. The true explana-

tion is j^robably found in the humorous re-

mark of the missionary, Moffat, that the

opposing armies were always very careful

to keep a long distance from each other.

Although Kruger's life was largely com-

posed of farming and fighting, everything

else was not entirely sliut out. Like all

his countrymen, he was, and still is, devoted

to his own home. His first wife died, and

he married her cousin; and it is said that

his children and grandchildren and great-

grandchildren now number over two hun-

dred.

Kruger passed through a deep religious

crisis in the earlier years of his manhood.

The hymns and prayers of the senior Vor-

treekers, and the good example of his own

parents had always imjielled him to relig-

ion ; but it was not till after his marriage

that he found the old evangelical truths of

Christianity lay deep hold on him. Then
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the preaching of an American missionary,

Mr. Lindley, fixed on his conscience the

conviction of sin. Overwhehned, he could

not rest. Forsaking home, he went out on

the vehlt, and for days remained away. A
search party went out for him, and at hist

found him, starved, parched, but thinking

nothing of meat or drink in the realization

of the forgiveness of sins.

Such an ex2:>erience naturally tinged the

remainder of his life, and for some time he

wanted to devote himself to preaching the

Gospel. His theology is of the Puritanic

type, based more on the Old Testament than

the New, but, nevertheless, altogether gen-

uine. Those who regard him as a mere

snivelling Pecksniff have altogether misun-

derstood the man.



CHAPTER V.

Rights of the Natives.

No part of Kruger's life is less attractive

than his dealings with the native tribes.

Let us, for the moment, try to put ourselves

in his place. The Boers in the Transvaal

were surrounded on every side save one by

strong, well-armed troops of natives, who

outnumbered them a hundred to one, who

constantly raided their farms, carried off

their cattle, and murdered and mutilated

any defenceless white man they could find.

In the Free State the white men fought and

defeated the leading tribe of their oppo-

nents, and then made peace with the others;

but the Transvaalers were not powerful

enough to do this.

That all the fault was on the side of the

blacks would be an unfair statement. The

Boers regarded men of color as the Canaan-

ites, whom they, the people of Israel, were

(64)
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justified in oppressing in every way. They

did not believe that a Kaffir possessed a

soul; and even to this day few things make

Kruger more angry than for anyone to as-

sert that the black men are m any way the

spiritual equals of the white. " They are

not men," he will exclaim indignantly,

"they are mere creatures. They have no

more a soul than a monkey has."

When Moffat, the missionary, was travel-

ing through Boer territory, he one night

stopped at a Boer farm. He was hospitably

entertained, and asked to conduct family

worship. He turned to the farmer and

asked where the servants were: "Why do

not the Hottentots come in to worship?"

The farmer turned on him indignantly.

" Hottentots ! Do you mean that, then ?

Go to the mountains and call the baboons

if you want a congregation of that sort

—

or stop: I have it: my sons, call the dogs

that lie in front of the door; they will do!"

To-day an indignant protest is set up by
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some of the friends of the Boers against

the assertion that the abolition of slavery

had anything to do with their leaving Caj)e

Colony. The best answer to tliis is found

in the fact that when they settled in the

Transvaal they revived slavery in its most

odious forms. They raided j)eaceful native

tribes time after time, shot down the un-

armed black men, and carried off their

women and children as slaves. They at-

tacked missionaries who endeavored to pro-

tect the natives; and, when the missionaries

made representations to their Governments,

the Boers attempted, by all manner of slan-

ders, to ruin their characters. How far

these slanders were true may be best judged

by the fact that Dr. Livingstone was one

who was attacked most bitterly by them.

Livingstone, in his " Modern Travels," re-

peatedly tells of the cruelties of the Boers,

and of their endeavors to exclude mission-

aries from their country. One or two quo-

tations will tell his story:
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"The Boers, four hundred in number,

were sent by Mr. Pretorius to attack the

Bakwains. . . . Besides killing a number

of adults, they carried off two hundred of

our school-children into slavery. ... I can

declare most positively that, except in the

way of refusing to throw obstacles in the

way of English teachers, Sechele never

offended the Boers by word or deed. They

wished to divert the trade into their own

hands. They also plundered my house and

property ; smashed all the bottles contain-

ing medicines ; tore all the books of my
library ; and carried off or destroyed a large

amount of property belonging to English

gentlemen and traders. Of the women and

children captured many of the former will

escape ; but the latter are reduced to a state

of hopeless slavery. They are sold and

bought as slaves ; and I have myself seen

and conversed with such, taken from their

tribes and living as slaves in the houses of
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the Boers." Kruger was one who took part

in this attack.

It must be said that a declaration against

slavery was issued by Pretorius, but it was

a mere dead letter, intended solely to im-

press the outside world, for at the moment

of issuing it Pretorius himself was a slave-

owner. And when the pressure of outside

opinion became too great for even the

Boers to permit slavery, they established a

system of imboking or apprenticing the •

children of the natives, which was only

slavery under a very thin disguise.

The rights of the natives did not trouble

Kruger at all. Sentimentalism had no

place in his nature. When his cattle ran

short he took the blacks and harnessed

them to the plough, and, sjambok in hand,

compelled them to work. You can still find

natives in the Transvaal who, with half

pride, will show their scarred backs with the

marks of the sjambok got from the Presi-
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dent's hands when they were serving as his

oxen.

The state of affairs existing between the

Boers and the blacks is vividly shown by

the following incident: In 1854, Potgieter,

a Boer, who was noted for his high-handed

way of dealing with the natives, set out on

a hunting expedition. It is said that he

had stolen large numbers of children from

a neighboring tribe. Under the chief,

Makaban, the tribe rose, as Potgieter was

passing by, and murdered him and his

party in a most barbarous fashion, skinning

him while he was alive, and treating his

companions—men, women and children

—

almost as badly.

The white inhabitants of the Transvaal

were thrilled by the news of this massacre,

and Pretorius, the Boer leader, determined

to avenge it. He and a nephew of the mur-

dered Potgieter gathered together an army of

five hundred men, and proceeded to attack

Makaban and his tribe. Paul Kruger was
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one of the Commandants of the Boer forces.

Tlie Kaffirs, hearing of the approach of the

white men, retreated to some subterranean

caverns of vast extent. Pretorius held a

council of war, and decided to blast the

rocks above the caverns, and thus crush

and bury the savages alive under the ruins.

This plan was attempted, but proved unfea-

sible; so the caves were then surrounded,

and rigorously watched day and night to

prevent the wretches within escaj^ing, or

any outside coming to their relief. Fences

and barriers were built around the rocks,

and great loads of timber and stone piled

into the openings of the caverns. The men,

women and children had no water, and

soon an intolerable thirst drove them out.

The women and children, we are told, died

after they had drunk a little water; but

whether they died from Boer bullets or not

is by no means clear. It is certain, how-

ever, that every Kaffir man who showed

himself at the cavern's mouth was promptly
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shot down. For three weeks this unequal

siege lasted, and then the Boers forced their

way in, only to be driven back by the hor-

rible smell of the reeking corpses. No less

than nine hundred Kaffirs were shot down

at the entrance of the cave; and how many

more died in agonies of thirst within will

never be known. This incident, though the

most prominent in the story of the Boer

dealings with the blacks, stands by no

means alone.

The Assistant Commander-in-chief at this

siege was the nephew of the murdered Pot-

gieter. One day he was standing on the

upper side of the entrance to the cavern

making observations, when a shot pierced

his neck, and he fell down dead inside.

Kruger was close by, and without hesitation

he rushed in the cave amidst a shower of

bullets and brought the corpse safely back.

The number of the campaigns Kruger

led or took part in against the natives is

not definitely known. He himself puts the
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number at about fifteen. He had innumer-

able narrow escapes. His clothes were often

pierced by bullets or assegais, but he seemed

to have a charmed life, and was never once

even wounded.

A story of Kruger's dealings with the

natives is told from person jd knowledge by

a writer in the New Age^ and is worth

quoting

:

"On one occasion, in 18G9, an event oc-

curred which might have altered altogether

the history of the Transvaal. Kruger, find-

ing his ordinary hands insufiicient to gather

in his harvest, which was exceptionally

heavy, rode over to a town of the Bakhatla,

under the chief Khamanyani, and peremp-

torily ordered the chief to send him a num-

ber of laborers. Khamanyani expressed

regret at being unable to do so, giving as

his reason that his people were all harvest-

ing, and if they had to cease work to har-

vest Baas Kruger's crops, their own would

be spoilt. Kruger, in rage, jumped off his
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horse, and with his sjambok lashed at the

chief furiously. Several of the native wit-

nesses rushed with uplifted sticks to kill the

white man who had thus assaulted their

chief in his own council yard; but Klia-

manyani, smarting as he was from the blows

received, restrained them. That night, the

whole tribe, some thousands in number, left

their homes and their land, and fled across

the Limpopo river, taking refuge in Sech-

ele's territory, for they feared, if they stayed

after what had occurred, they would be

wiped out. It is not to be inferred from

this example of the Boer method of treating

natives that the President is, or« was, a

monster of cruelty ; on the contrary, he has

a most benevolent disposition—where whites

are concerned. He would stop in the road

at any time, however much occupied by

affairs of state, to dry the tears of a child."

One of the articles of the Fundamental

Law well defined the attitude of the Boers

to the natives. " The people," it said, "will
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adinit of no equality of persons of color

with white inhabitants, neither in State nor

Church." With that guiding rule Oom
Paul was, and is, in perfect accord.



CHAPTER VI.

Serving Two Masters.

Indolence, apathy and indifierence at-

tacked the British Empire in 1852. The

Government seemed for the time to care

nothing for the prospects of the Empire, or

for its duties and promises to weaker races.

England was, for the moment, a "weary-

Titan," anxious to roll off the load of great-

ness from its back. Colonies were esteemed

a weakness, not a strength, and Africa, the

key-stone of the Empire, was regarded by

the responsible Ministers as not worth seri-

ous consideration. It was in this mood that

England signed the Sand River Convention,

granting the Transvaal its independence,

pledging England to make no encroach-

ment or enter into no treaties with the na-

tive tribes north of the Vaal River, and

binding the Boers to abolish slavery.

(75)
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All they had asked for was now in the

possession of the Boers. They were abso-

lutely independent, but yet they were not

happy. The spirit of progress, which they

had in vain tried to shut out, penetrated

their land. The young people were not all

content to remain ignorant; they wanted

schools, they wanted some of the comforts

of civilization which their fathers had

thrown to one side. To obtain manufac-

tured articles from other lands they must have

some more ready means of exchange than

barter, and so the young Republic found it

necessary to have its own coinage. Kruger

was now one of the Executive Council, the

small body that ruled the land. President

and Council imagined, as some of the farm-

ers of Western America imagine to-day,

that they could make as much money as

they liked by the simple process of turning

on a printing press and printing off notes of

any nominal value. They had not yet

learned that paper money is only good for
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the net value of the gold for which it can

be ultimately changed.

The evil state of the Kepublic at this time

can hardly be exaggerated. Chesson's

" Dutch Kepublics " gives a vivid picture

of 1868: "The country is miserably poor,

and public credit is at so low an ebb that

the paper currency (which is the only

money circulating in the Kepublic) is worth

next to notliing; articles being sometimes

at five hundred per cent, above their real

value, in order to eke out a profit. . . . There

are laws, but obedience to them is far from

general. Little if any respect for authority

exists. There are many high-sounding offi-

cials and departments, but there is no unity

of action among them, and they are mostly

maintained for show. One or two districts

are in a state of open revolt against a Gov-

ernment which is as weak and imbecile as

it is notoriously cruel. Education is all but

neglected. The State does not support more
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than four schools, and the teachers complain

that they cannot get their salaries."

Another account of the same period is

:

" The Volksraad is incapable to make laws,

the Executive is too feeble to carry them

out, and the people on the whole too indif-

ferent to obey them. Nothing but confu-

sion, disorder, stagnation."

Even the most fanatical of the Vortree-

kers realized that, as isolation and reaction

had conspicuously failed, there must be a

change, or utter anarchy would supervene.

When Pretorius, son of the famous old

Vortreeker, resigned, the people for once

put even their religious prejudices on one

side, and chose as their President a gifted,

enlightened and progressive minister of the

Dutch Reformed Church, Thomas Burgers.

The new President entered upon his task

wath zeal. He went to Europe and raised

loans to tide the Republic over its financial

crisis. He started schools, built roads, re-

organized the Government, and even threw
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the whole of his private fortune into the

national treasury. But he had one fatal

fault which the Boers would never forgive.

He was not a Dopper : in fact, he was not

even strictly orthodox, but " Liberaalen,"

or a Broad Churchman. The suspicious

farmers had overlooked this at the moment

of election, but they ever remembered it

against him. The countrymen formed a

clique, headed by Paul Kruger, to put ob-

stacles in the way of Burgers.

By virtue of his election as Vice-Presi-

dent, Kruger and his allies seem to have

very effectually acted the part of dog in the

manger. They grumbled while the coun-

try was going to ruin, without putting out

a hand to save it. The country was threat-

ened by the Zulus, but for the time the

Boers seemed to have even lost their love of

fighting, for they would not loyally respond

to the President's call to fight the natives.

The farmers refused to pay taxes, and the

Government could not compel them. All
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the loans were swallowed up, Burgers' pri-

vate fortune had disappeared, and it was

impossible to borrow more even on the per-

sonal security of the Executive.

As if this were not enough, Cetywayo

was threatening to overwhelm the land with

his impis, and a campaign against Sekukuni

led to serious Boer repulses. It seemed

plain that if in a few weeks something was

not done, the Transvaal Republic would be

swept out of existence by the blacks.

Great Britain now took a hand in affairs.

Lord Carnarvon was planning to make South

Africa a great confederated Dominion, un-

der the British flag, like Canada, where

men of many races should work loyally,

peacefully, and equally together. Partly to

help on this scheme, partly to relieve the

Transvaal from its difficulty. Sir Theophilus

Shepstone was sent as Her Majesty's Com-

missioner to Pretoria, with authority to an-

nex the Transvaal if necessary.

Few can study at first hand the conditior;
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of Pretoria at that time without learning

that the Commissioner acted with the great-

est wisdom and foresight. He was himself

an Afrikander, trusted by the people, skilled

in managing even the most intractable

farmers, and with clear views of what he

wanted. The people as a whole welcomed

him'. Those with some remnants of the

Vortreeker spirit still left were so disheart-

ened that they hardly cared to even whisper

a protest. Amidst general agreement he

hoisted the British flag.

Kruger and a "Hollander official. Dr.

Jorissen, were among a small minority who

protested, and later went to Europe to repeat

their protest. But even they finally gave

in, and on his return Kruger accepted office

under the new administration.

For a time peace and rest prevailed.

Shepstone's personal influence kept back

the natives, and finally Cetywayo was

fought and overcome by the British army.

Shepstone, in formal proclamation, declared
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that the Transvaal would remain a separate

Government, with its own laws and legisla-

ture, enjoying the fullest legislative privil-

eges compatible with the circumstances of

the country. All existing laws were to be

retained until altei-ed by a proper authority,

and the Dutch language was to be used

equally with the English as the official

tongue. In short, Shepstone contemplated

a self-governing colony, with equal rights

for all white men, under the protection of

the Union Jack.

There would have been no Transvaal

question to-day if this programme had been

loyally carried out. The Transvaal would

have been to-day a contented and prosper-

ous part of the British Empire, and the old

hatred between Dutch and English would

be now in South Africa as much a matter of

ancient history as the hatred between

French and English is in Canada. But it

was not to be.

It is possible that the English home
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officials thought Sir Theophilus Shepstone

had been too successful, and was taking too

much honor. Perhaps amongst the dum-

mies and mummies of red tape departments

there was even jealousy of him. At all

events, he was recalled, and a military man

of the old school, Sir Owen Lanyon, put in

his place.

Meanwhile, the land once more wore an

air of prosperity, for English capital and

English settlers had flocked in. But the

promised representative government never

came. Sir Owen Lanyon was not to blame for

this, for he could not force the hands of the

home authorities. But he did not under-

stand the Boers. He and his English fol-

lowers despised them, scoffed at their

courage, defied their prejudices. The In-

dependence party, that at first had been

next to powerless, grew almost daily in

numbers and strength. The farmers looked

to their guns, and Kruger, Joubert and

Pretorius quietly but persistently carried on
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their agitation. Kruger had previously to

this resigned his Government post.

Both moral and material supj)ort for the

Independence party came from England.

Mr. Gladstone, in the height of his Mid-

lothian campaign, used the annexation of

the Transvaal as a scourge for the Conserva-

tive Government. A very different party

helped secretly. The Physical Force sec-

tion in Ireland saw in the Transvaal their

opportunity, and there is good reason to be-

lieve that they rendered Kruger and his

allies monetary aid through Alfred Ayl-

ward, a well-known and able Fenian exile.

Agitation grew fiercer as the months

passed on. There was a section, even of

the Boer farmers, still in favor of leaving

things alone, but it was overborne. The

discontent was helped by the rigorous man-

ner in which the British authorities at Pre-

toria enforced the taxes, and there seems no

doubt but that in many instances the admin-

istration acted both harshly and unjustly.
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With the advent of Mr. Gladstone to

office in 1880, the Boers felt confident that

he, who had so strongly advocated their

cause while in opposition, would now grant

them the liberty they desired. They did

not understand that English political sys-

tem by which, however much the Opposi-

tion may fight against a measure, they seldom

repeal it, once passed, when they return to

power.

The Government was called upon by the

English inhabitants of Pretoria to fulfil its

promise of granting representative govern-

ment, but even this appeal was in vain.

England seemed to have been seized with

madness in its Transvaal policy.



CHAPTER VII.

Coming to Blows.

Kruger did not want war, altliougli lie

had organized the opposition. He knew

the strength of England, and the perils

such a campaign must mean ; and, though

none has doubted his personal courage, he

wished to keep the appeal to arms as the

very last resort. But the farmers grew

more and more restive. At every meeting

they had fresh stories to tell of British in-

justice, of still more limitations to their lib-

erty, of the seizure of leaders, of English

taunts about their cowardice, of iniquitous

imposts, of a farcical Volksraad, of oj^pres-

sion which no free men could endure.

Kruger exercised his influence to calm

them, and give them patience.

A rupture could not long be delayed.

The whole country was as a powder mine,

C86)
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antl soon a lighted match was put to it.

Bezhuidenot, a farmer, son of a man who

was hanged by the British nearly sixty

years before for rebellion, was summoned

by the authorities for taxes. He really

owed £14, but the tax-gatherers, making a

"mistake" common to them then, demanded

£27 5s. Bezhuidenot offered to pay the

£14, but the magistrate ordered him now to

pay costs, £13 5s., bringing the total up to

the original sum. He refused to pay this,

whereupon the Sheriff seized a wagon of

his, and announced its sale by auction.

A party of Bezhuidenot's neighbors,

stung by the injustice of the affair, forcibly

seized the wagon and bore it off in triumph.

Sir Owen Lanyon sent a party of soldiers to

arrest the ringleaders. The soldiers were

met by a large party of Boers, who openly

defied them.

Kruger was hurriedly sent for and soon

appeared. He met the officer and talked

over the matter with him. " I only arrived
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last night," said he. " Before I came I was

not aware that matters were so dark and

threatening. I came to try to prevent the

shedding of blood. Here you see all these

men armed, and they are determined to

fight. If it is in my power, I shall do all that

I can to prevent them from coming to blows.

For years I have striven to do this, but now

it is the last and final effort I shall make.

If they will not listen to me, then I must

wash my hands of it, and I can truly say

that I have done my utmost."

The Boers held a great meeting at Parde-

kraal, and the ringleaders were not given

up. On December 12th, their leaders,

headed by Kruger, signed a declaration of

independence. No President was chosen;

but Kruger was declared Vice-President,

and with Joubert and Pretorius he made

up a Triumvirate, to carry on a provisional

government. The Boers did not enter into

the matter gladly, for they hardly dared

anticipate a favorable result. As one of
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their journalistic advocates in Natal said a

few weeks earlier, " No doubt the Boers

don't expect to gain much, but they mean

that 'some shall die for the people.' " The

leaders did not hope at first for more than

a removal of the worst of their grievances,

or for so impressing the outside world as to

convince it, and compel the English policy

towards them to be changed. As the days

passed and unexpected success met their

arms, their ambition grew wider, and they

thought to have all South Africa as one

great Afrikander dominion. "With confi-

dence we lay our case before the whole

world, be it that we conquer or we die,"

said they. " Liberty shall rise from Africa

like the sun from the morning clouds, like

liberty rose in the United States of North

America. Then it will be from the Zam-

besi to Simon's Bay, Africa for the Afri-

kanders !

"

At first the English heartily despised

their opponents. Charges of cowardice were
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freely leveled, and nothing rankled more in

the Boer mind. " Do you English call us

cowards now?" they shouted a few weeks

after, when they had won victory after vic-

tory. Even Sir Garnet Wolseley at first

scoffed at "these ignorant men, led by a

few designing fellows, who are talking non-

sense and spouting sedition."

By the sheer force of his commanding

personality, Kruger was now the admitted

Boer leader, and from the headquarters at

Heidelberg he saw to everything. The atti-

tude he maintained throughout the cam-

paign was that of one who was fighting for

God and Liberty. This is best shown in a

Proclamation to his forces after the battle

of Majuba Hill

:

Order of the Day.

To the Commandant General, Commanders,
Officers and Burghers in the Transvaal

Army at Drakensberg.

Men and Brothers: Our hearts urge us

to say a word to you. We know that the
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whole South African Republic looks up to

you with gratitude. We glory not in hu-

man power; it is God the Lord who has

helped us—the God of our fathers, to whom,
for the last five years, we have addressed

our prayers and our supplications. He has

done great things for us, and hearkened to

our prayers.

And you, noble and valiant brothers,

have been in His hands the means of saving

us; your valor and courage have proved to

the mighty power which so unjustifiably

assailed us that even the weakest people,

fighting for its liberty, is able to effect prod-

igies of valor. Three times now—at Laing's

Nek, at Skheyn's Hoogte—you have with

your small force repulsed and beaten an
overwhelming enemy. Cannon and treach-

erous and horrifying missiles have not dis-

mayed you.

Your Commandant General writes, not

speaking of himself (he is too noble to praise

himself)—no, speaking of officers and very
young warriors :

" My regard for them is

great; their names deserve to be preserved

with those of Wellington or Napoleon."
We repeat it after His Honor, and make it

general of the Commandant General and of

every burgher who fought. Our regard for

you is great; in the name of the Fatherland
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we thank you
;
you have deserved much of

the Fatherland.

Continue so to the end. The God who
guides the hearts of kings like running
brooks will deliver us. Trust in Him.
The Government of the South African

Republic,

S. J. P. Keuger, Vice-President.

South African Republic Government House,
Heidelberg, March 7, 1881.

The clash of arms awoke the conscience

of the British Government, which had hith-

erto been deaf to appeals. The troops whom
the Boer army had conquered were very

small bodies, only six hundred of the Eng-

lish being engaged even at Majuba Hill.

An army of ten thousand men, under Sir

Evelyn Wood, was dispatched hastily to

the front; but before it could engage the

Boers the home Government ordered an

armistice. The now triumphant Triumvi-

rate met General AYood in a little farm-

house under the shadow of Majuba Hill,

and there discussed terms. Sir Evelyn
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AYood had prayed the home Government

to let him fight the Boers first, being confi-

dent that he had them in the hollow of his

hand ; but he was' ordered to make peace.

Deep disgust on both sides was manifested

over the terms arranged. England granted

the Transvaal its independence in internal

affairs, reserving control over foreign rela-

tions, and the power to move troops through

the country in time of war. A Royal Com-

mission was to fix up the boundaries and

other debatable matters, and until it had

done so the Transvaal was to remain under

British rule.

Such a peace was very distasteful to Sir

Evelyn Wood ; but the Boer burghers were

still more indignant. They were now con-

fident of their power to drive the English

into the sea; why, then, should they be

obliged to cease fighting for a compromise

like that? For days Kruger, Pretorius

and Joubert were unceasingly abused by

their own side.
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But it was one thing to meet small Brit-

ish forces, another to fight a British Army
corps; and none knew this better than

Kruger. His men were not then organized,

nor were they so strong as in later years.

He, at least, had no delusion that he had

beaten England. Sj^eaking some years

afterwards to the 'representative of a Lon-

don newspaper, he was emphatic on this

point:

"Amajuba!" repeated the President with

warmth, in answer to a question of the cor-

respondent. " It's all wrong about Amajuba.

I am sori-y to see that the English people

seem to keep up such a foolish feeling about

that. People say we think we conquered

the English. I'll tell you what we do think,

and not one man, or two, but all the men in

the Bepublic." Tlie President paused a

moment, and blew out a cloud of smoke

with great energy. He was not in the least

phlegmatic, by the way, in conversation, but

forcible, voluble, prone to gesture. "We
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think that the English did not know what

were the wishes of our people when they

took the country away from us. Then we

said, we will show them that we do love our

country. We knew that England was much

stronger, hut we said, sooner than have our

country taken away from us unjustly, we

will fight until we die. Then the English

people saw that they were in the wrong, and

they gave us back our country. You can

tell the English people that this is what we

think. It is the busybodies, who write to

England and make out that we are always

boasting about Amajuba, who do the harm.

But you can go and talk to the farmers, and

you will find what I say is the truth."



CHAPTER YIII.

The New Kepublic.

The Triumvirate, Kruger, Joubert and

Pretorius, had now before them a most diffi-

cult task, one calculated to tax to the ut-

most their power of statesmanshi]). They

had to fight diplomatically v/ith England

to get the best terms possible, and at the

same time they had to induce their own

burghers to disarm and go j)eaceably home.

It is safe to say that if the burghers had

known at first all of the power England re-

tained, there would have been almost a re-

bellion against Kruger. The burghers were

not unnaturally somewhat intoxicated with

their triumphs.

That the few months immediately after the

war passed off" so w^ell is due to the solid

qualities of the Boer people and to the skill

of Kruger. The conditions now were alto-

gether different to those before the war,

(96)
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Everyone was forced to admit the impossi-

bility of excluding outsiders from the land,

but the new question was how to control

them. Kruger fixed his line of policy. He,

a countryman, would be the advocate of

the countryman as against the townsman.

Everywhere else on the earth the power of

the country diminishes and the power of the

towns grows. In his land the towns should

be as nothing, while the power of the few

farmers should be supreme. Accordingly,

boroughs were disfranchised, and the old

policy of putting the voting power in the

hands of every white man was reversed for a

more limited franchise.

The flag of the new Republic was hoisted

at Pretoria on August 8, 1881, and Kru-

ger and his colleagues issued a proclama-

tion, declaring that "Our motto is 'Unity

and Reconciliation,' our liberty is, 'Law

and Order.' " In spite of much grumbling,

they showed the people that the Govern-

ment of the future meant to be a real ruling
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power. Their great difficulty was lack of

money. The farmers retained their inher-

ited hatred of j^aying taxes, even to their

own authorities, and they smuggled to avoid

the customs and cheated to get the best of

the rate collector. It may be asked how

folks who pride themselves on their religion

could do this. To those who ask the ques-

tion, the answer is that it is not within the

province of this volume to explain human

nature, which is very much alike all over

the world

To create a revenue, Kruger was forced

to a line of policy which has since been one

of the great industrial curses of his State

—

the granting of concessions and monopolies

to traders. This served a treble purpose.

It enabled him not only to get some cash,

but to reward his political favorities or allies,

and to cripple the activity of his opponents.

He defended it to the Volksraad on the

ground that it protected infant industries.

At the same time, Kruger built up a rigid
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tariff wall around his land, rewarding his

old allies, the Dutch farmers of the Free

State and the Cape, by excluding their pro-

duce.

An election for the Presidency of the

Transvaal Republic took place in 1883, and

Kruger was chosen by a majority of over

two to one, about five thousand votes being

cast. His rival was Joubert, who for years

has been the only man in the Transvaal

who can in any way approach him in public

esteem. Joubert is generally regarded as

more progressive than Kruger, and more

inclined to be friendly with the English;

but he has not the staying power, the or-

ganizing skill, or the ability to mould men

as he will, that the President shows. The

two work together in office, partners yet

competitors.

Kruger's second visit to England was

made in the winter of 1883-84. The Rand

had never been satisfied with the Conven-

tion of 1881, and it was thought that there

7
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was now a chance of securing better terms

from England. Lord Derby was Colonial

Secretary, and lie was neither keen for im-

perial progress, nor far-sighted in seeing

what steps were necessary to guard the fu-

ture. Accordingly, Messrs. Kruger, Smit,

and du Toit, the delegates, found him just

the man they wished. They did not get all

they wanted, but they secured very much.

In the new Convention of London the Suzer-

ainty of England was passed over without

mention, save for the right to approve or

disapprove of treaties with all nations except

the Orange Free State. The Transvaal re-

newed its old pledge to forbid slavery or

"imboking." The power of England to

move troops through the State in time of

war disappeared. Provision was made for

certain minor affairs, such as the currency

in which old debts were to be paid and the

like, but the really vital matters of interna-

tional intercourse, save the delimitation of

boundaries, were ignored. It was a case
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where British prescience might have saved

endless future trouble, but there seemed to

be no one on that side with the necessary

foresight.

The financial straits of the Transvaalers

are shown by an incident which occurred

during this visit. Kruger and his associ-

ates found their money running very short

in London. They had to stay at a good

hotel, as befitted their position, but they

had not enough money to meet their hotel

bill. They were in sore trouble when an

English speculator. Baron Grant, came to

the rescue. He would j^ay their hotel bill if

they signed a little letter for him. The letter

was drawn up by Grant's secretary, and

duly copied and issued by the Secretary of

the Transvaal Commissioners. No one saw

at that time how important that letter would

afterwards prove. Baron Grant was float-

ing some Transvaal properties on the Eng-

lish market, and wished for assurance of

their protection; but the letter went much
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further than that. It practically gave free

invitation to the Outlanders to come into

the land, and assured them of good treat-

ment. Had Kruger seen what was coming,

he would surely have rather had any amount

of trouble over hotel bills than agree to it.

Several Continental capitals were visited

before the delegates returned to South

Africa, and everywhere they were made

much of, for Euroj^e was awakening to the

fact that the Transvaal had a future before

it. Kruger, the man whom English ad-

ministrators had delighted to snub and

patronize, found himself suddenly regarded

as a master of men. Doubtless this visit

helped to turn him more and more from

England, and towards Holland, Germany

and Portugal. When the delegates were

in Paris, a well-known journalist inter-

viewed them, and got an interesting account

of their boyhood.

" Joubert said that the Transvaal Boers

were hereditary marksmen. They were in
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past generations particular, whether Cal-

vinists or Arminians, to have their children

taught to read as a necessary part of relig-

ious instruction. Homesteads were at great

distances from schools and churches; wild

beasts and hostile Kaffirs infested the coun-

try. Still, to school the children had to go.

Each boy was provided with a gun and a

pouch supplied with ammunition. He was

expected on his way back to keep his hand

and eye in practice as a marksman, and

showed he did so by bringing back a bag

filled with ojame. The Kaffirs stood in awe

of these Transvaal children, who were

taught not to be aggressive or to provoke

attack. 'Is not that so, President?' said

Joubert, in Dutch, to Kruger, who sat

smoking a big pipe. 'Yes, we try to make

our youngsters understand that the meek

shall inherit the earth.'
"

It is not unlikely that this may have been

true enough of Joubert's schooldays, but it

was not of Kruger's, for he never had the

privilege of tramping off to school.



CHAPTEK IX.

The End of Poverty.

A RUMOR from the Transvaal startled the

world in 1886^a peculiar kind of gold-

bearing conglomerate had been discovered

some thirty miles from Pretoria. At first

the gold experts of the world scoffed at the

idea of the discovery being anything more

than a nine days' wonder, but a few sjdccu-

lators bought up farms right and left in the

district. Then it was found that the new

field was the richest gold centre under the

sun. At once a mad rush set in; the dia-

mond mines at Kimberly had brought

thousands of adventurers to South Africa

;

but diamond digging was already becoming

rather a matter for great companies than for

individual speculators. The adventurers

flocked into the Transvaal, and were fol-

lowed by thousands more.

(104)
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The city of Johannesburg sprang up as

though by magic, and a fit of reckless share

gambling began. Kruger and his farmers

took little direct part in it, but it changed

the whole situation for them. Their poverty

was ended in a day. The farmers were

able to sell part of their land for incredible

sums, and farms that a year before would

not have fetched a few thousand pounds

now changed hands for a quarter of a mil-

lion or more. The burghers, from being

almost the sole white inhabitants of the

country, now found themselves as a minori-

ty of the white males. The Government

taxes, that a few months earlier were barely

enough to pay salaries, now filled the Treas-

ury; and when the Volksraad, rising to the

situation, quickly imposed new taxes to

press on the strangers, it found itself rich

beyond the dreams of avarice.

The situation was now complex, and the

burghers viewed the invasion at once with

satisfaction, disgust and alarm. They were
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satisfied in having passed from poverty to

riches, in finding new customers for their

farm produce and for their land, and in

being able to shift the taxes from their own

shoulders. But they saw that the presence

of sixty thousand white strangers would

create a new political situation. And while

they liked the gold of the strangers, they yet

heartily despised them. Not only were most

of them Englishmen, whom the Dutch now

one and all looked upon as fools and cow-

ards, but they were not even sober, steady

men. Johannesburg became the centre of

the most riotous, extravagant, gay life. New
mining cities are rarely the ideal abodes of

law and order, and Johannesburg was at

first more disorderly than the usual run.

For this both Boers and Outlanders were

to blame, but the main blame must be laid

on President Kruger's administration. The

President and Volksraad were the makers

and the administrators of the law, and had

they spent some of their newly-found wealth
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on an adequate police force, they could

have secured the same outward decency as

was afterwards to be found in Dawson City

during its boom.

In their keen eagerness to make money,

the President and Volksraad forgot their

duty. Sanitation was ignored, and very

many strangers died from typhoid and sim-

ilar preventable diseases. Members of the

President's family secured shares in liquor

monopolies, which piled up hundreds of

thousands for them, at the cost of the bodies

and souls of the victims of their traffic.

The burghers allowed the strangers to be as

outwardly immoral as they liked, so long as

they paid well for the privilege. The local

police force was little more than a body of

bribed and incompetent nobodies.

Even the conservatives shared the infec-

tion of money-getting. At first the strangers

did not care. They were too eager to make

money to think of health or good govern-

ment, or the like. When a man could dou-
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ble his fortune in an hour, he Jiad no time

to see about a vote. But grackially Johan-

nesburg settled down. The days of the

great boom were followed by the inevitable

depression, and then the people sought to put

their house in order. The wilder spirits went

elsewhere, and the mining industry began to

establish itself on a sound commercial basis.

Mining in the Transvaal has to be under-

taken, not by small parties of miners with

picks and shovels, but by combinations pos-

sessing large capital and laying down ex-

j^ensive machinery.

Sound industrial progress followed the

speculative era, and then the capitalists at

the head of the new undertakings looked

around to see how things could be improved.

There were several obvious things at once

necessary. The capitalists could not per-

haps be expected, as business men, to con-

cern themselves very much about sanitation

and such things, but they wanted the ordi-

nary conveniences for transacting business
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that can be had in every other civilized

land. First they wanted a railway. Every-

tliing had then to be brought hundreds of

miles up country by ox-wagon, the slowest

and most costly possible method of convey-

ing goods. They wanted, not unnaturally,

to be either able to manufacture or else to

import the articles, such as dynamite, neces-

sary for mining. They wanted to have

their Kaffir laborers protected against the

temptation of drink. They would have

liked cheaper food.

But Kruger would not listen to these not

unreasonable demands. For long he re-

sisted the railway, in every possible way, till

at last he was practically forced to yield.

He knew that railways would give strangers

still greater facilities for entering his land,

and even now, had he been able, he would

have liked to exclude them. That was too

late, but he could at least make it as hard

as possible for them to come. The proposal

of the mine owners to import or manufacture
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their own dynamite lie opposed for a more

intelligible reason. He wanted dynamite

manufactured in the country itself, in order

to have facilities for securing a supply in

case of war. This is not the place to enter

into all the scandals of the dynamite busi-

ness. Those who want to know them will

find all they want in the report of President

Kruger 's own Commission of Inquiry in

1896. But though the abuses were thus

openly revealed, they still remain unre-

dressed. The only reason which the most

careful investigator can find why the native

liquor traffic was not checked is because

the relatives and friends of the President

reaped very considerable profit from it.

Time after time the Outlanders appealed

to the President for redress. He sometimes

sent them away with soft words, sometimes

with abuse, for growing years had made his

temper very treacherous. Often, he would

explain to them that he would gladly give

them what they wanted, but his burghers
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would not immediately consent, and must

be brought round. For a time this deceived

the outside world, and many journalists

drew sad pictures of the progressive and en-

lightened President, checked in his benefi-

cent career by a stubborn and intractable

peasantry. An English writer of repute

was discussing the point at this time with a

famous Afrikander jurist and statesman, an

old and intimate friend of the President:

'*Our talk had turned on the question of

reform, and, to my surprise, my companion

emphatically declared, 'There will be no

real reform while Paul Kruger is Presi-

dent!'

"'But he has just been saying how gladly

he would satisfy his Outlander friends if he

could,' I protested.

"'That is all nonsense,' the statesman re-

plied. 'I know Oom Paul as well as I know

any man, and in many ways I have the sin-

cerest admiration for him. But he is not a

reformer. If he wanted reform he could
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have it to-morrow, for he can do just what

he pleases with his Volksraacl. When he

dies reform will certainly come, and come

quickly. But so long as he remains in.

power the Outlanders will not get a single

real concession.'"

The. conversation took place several

years back, but later events have proved the

truth of the Afrikander's view.

When deputations visited the President

he was frequently rough to them, especially

when he got the worst in argument. His

stock reply to any demand for reform was

that it would imperil the independence of

the country. When an Outlander deputa-

tion talked of protesting, he shouted fiercely,

"Protest! What is the use of protesting

?

I have the guns, you haven't." Another

time there were some Outlanders present at

a meeting. "Friends," said the President,

"you are not all friends here. There are

some of you who are murderers and thieves;
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nevertheless I will address you. Friends,

murderers and thieves."

Various schemes for outwitting the Presi-

dent were tried. The Outlanders thought

at first that they might, by becoming citi-

zens, obtain political power, and so influ-

ence legislation. Kruger saw this danger,

and guarded against it. Originally an alien

could be naturalized after five years' resi-

dence. A number of strangers came in in

1886-7, and would have obtained political

power about 1893. So in 1890 the consti-

tution of the Volksraad was changed, all

the real power being put into the hands of

a First Chamber, which was elected solely

by those who had been eligible for ten years

to vote for the Second Volksraad. In other

words, a man must be fifteen years in the

land before he could have any political

power. This, of course, shut out all the

Outlanders. Further laws were passed, the

one result of which was, as President

Kruger intended, that no Outlanders but a
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picked few approved by him should have

part in the government. In other words,

the Republic became an oligarchy, the

countrymen exercising the power over the

townsmen. The position was not new in the

history of mankind, and had President

Kruger studied the records of other lands,

he would have learned that the struggle has

always finally ended in one way—in the

triumph of city over country.

"Go home and do your worst," the Presi-

dent once cried in wrath when the Outland-

ers petitioned and petitioned for some

rights. "I will give you nothing." "If I

grant them what they want," he another

time told a friend, "I might as well haul

down that flag at once," and he pointed as

he spoke to the Transvaal colors flying out-

side. Another time he compared the Out-

landers with .a man who said to the driver

of a wagon, "Give us the whip and the

reins; our stock, our property, our interests,

and our homes are also in this cart." But
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the driver replied, "Yes, that is all very fine,

I admit your belongings are also in this cart,

but where are you going to drive me to, and

how do I know that you don't purpose up-

setting me?"

"An English minister," he said, "once

compared a growing state to a child, whose

frock has to be enlarged each year. This

simile is applicable to our State. We have

had to change the frock of our child so

often, that there is danger she will soon out-

grow her parents. This is only to be ex-

pected, for old people, after they have

reached a certain age, are always subject to

decay, and it is then that young people over-

take them." But he determined that the

decay of the Transvaal Republic should be

prevented as long as possible.

And so matters went on until in 1890 an

event occurred that undoubtedly greatly

deepened his distrust of the Outlanders.

Kruger went to Johannesburg to assure the

people, among other things, that he intended
8
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to build a railway. There was mucli

mutual suspicion, lie got a very bad recep-

tion, and in the evening the Transvaal flag

was pulled down and destroyed. Some of

the madder rioters had a big scheme behind.

They contemplated nothing less than seiz-

ing the President and his guard, laying

hold of the arsenal at Pretoria, arming the

Outlanders, and declaring a revolution.

Happily for them their scheme failed, for

Jameson's Raid would have been nothing

to the fiasco that would have resulted.

The President was apparently induced by

the friends of peace to overlook the affair.

Two years after they once more got him to

visit the town. This time Johannesburg was

happy, a public holiday was declared, and

the Outlanders shouted themselves hoarse

in the President's honor. "Lick-spittles!"

the old man contemptously declared, and

not without cause, perhaps, for he had done

nothing in the meantime to reconcile them.

The state of feeling in 1894 is shown by
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an incident related by Sir Henry Loch,

who visited Pretoria as an English High

Commissioner about the question of com-

mandeering, certain British subjects having

been compelled to serve with the Boer forces

in fighting against a native chief:

"On my arrival at Pretoria I was met at

the station by President Kruger, accompa-

nied by many of his Executive. There was

a great crowd at the station, and it was with

the greatest difficulty that President Kruger

was enabled to have the way cleared for

himself and myself, going to his carriage.

The crowd was a very excited crowd. They

removed the President's coachman from the

box and took out his horses. Two men

clambered on the box with Union Jacks,

and in this way we were conducted to Pre-

toria, a distance of from a quarter to half a

mile. On our arrival at the hotel, where

rooms had been prepared for me, there was

a great crowd assembled in the streets wish-

ing to present addresses. I reminded those
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who were anxious to present addresses to

me that I was the guest of a friendly Power,

and I refused to receive any address unless

proper consideration was paid to the Presi-

dent, to his Government, and to the people

of the South African Republic. There was

much excitement at Johannesburg at this

period."

To make matters worse, the mob acci-

dentally left President Kruger in his car-

riage at the door of Sir Henry's hotel, with

the horses removed, and no way of getting

forward. The High Commissioner had ar-

ranged to visit Johannesburg; but Presi-

dent Kruger begged him, as an act of inter-

national friendship, to give up that intended

journey. Had he gone, there would un-

doubtedly have been an uprising of the

English. So Sir Henry received a deputa-

tion at Pretoria, and there the talk turned

on the question whether the Outlanders had

any arms. Sir Henry intended, by asking

the question, to show them the folly of their
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proposed rising ; but tliey misunderstood

him, and thought him to mean that if they

had arms he woukl counsel resistance. This

is the sense in which the deputation took

it, and they remembered it to some purpose

two years afterwards.

That President Kruger viewed these

strangers with suspicion is hardly to be

wondered. "They remind me," said he,

"of the old baboon chained up in my yard.

When he burned his tail in the Kaffirs' fire

the other day, he turned round and bit me,

just after I had been feeding him."



CHAPTER X.

Favoring Germany.

It may be safely set down that, in dealing

with England, Kruger's policy is to play

one political party against another. In

dealing with the world as a whole, his plan

is to play one nation against another. Since

1884 he has constantly, and as far as possi-

ble secretly, sought to play German influ-

ences against British influences, in order to

maintain his national independence. Some

have imagined that he might even welcome

a German Protectorate. This is not so;

and he is perfectly w^ell aware that such an

idea is quite outside of practical 2:)olitics.

He has used the German to the utmost.

He has given Germany considerable com-

mercial advantages; but he would fight as

bitterly against German supremacy as he

is now doing against English.

It was in 1884, on his visit to Europe to

(120)
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secure the revision of the Convention, that

Kruger made his first attempt to approach

Germany. At that time he visited Berlin,

and was brought in close contact with mem-

bers of the rapidly growing German Colo-

nial party. In South Africa and England

British statesmen had either treated him

with contempt or an ill-concealed and irri-

tating patronage, as though they were in-

finitely superior to this farmer-soldier-states-

man. In Berlin, on the contrary, Kruger

found himself at once a hero and an hon-

ored guest. Prince Bismarck declared him

to be one of the greatest diplomats of the

century ; and the old Kaiser not only con-

versed with his guest in Low German, but

discovered close religious sympathies with

him. Kruger, in turn, spoke openly to his

host. "Your Majesty," he said, "you are

an old gentleman, and govern a powerful

Empire. The Transvaal, when compared

to Germany, is only a little child. Such a

child looks for help to his parents and
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guardians. It may fall down, and then it

wants to be helped up again. If we in the

Transvaal are again in great need, will you

help and deliver us?"

It is not surprising that the ambitious

members of the German Colonial party

thought they saw in Kruger one who could

help them to check the British advance in

South Africa. There were many discus-

sions about what should be done and how;

and soon after Kruger returned home the

plans were carried into action. According

to the Convention of 1884, the western

frontier of the Transvaal was strictly de-

fined, this being purposely done in order to

keep open for England the great trade route

through Africa. This did not suit the

Boers, who strongly objected to being penned

in by any exact borders. The Germans

had ah'eady seized Damaraland ; and the

Boers conceived a scheme ofannexing Bechu-

analand, and thus having a solid line of

territory right across Africa, preventing the
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British advance north. Hardly had Kru-

ger returned to Pretoria before bodies of

Boers openly organized in the Transvaal

and invaded Bechuanaland. The expedi-

tion was not under the official protection of

the Transvaal Government, but among its

leaders were Transvaal officials; and Presi-

dent Kruger perfectly well knew what was

going on, even if he did not, as many

shrewdly suspect, quietly arrange for the

whole thing. The raiders murdered one

British official—Commander Bethell— in

a most cowardly fashion. They attacked

Mafeking, and tried by force to assert sov-

ereignty over the whole country. They in-

duced, or forced, native chiefs to invite them

to establish Republics there; and in due

course President Kruger issued a proclama-

tion taking these new Republics under the

protection of the Transvaal. It was a very

pretty bit of work, and had it only suc-

ceeded it would have curbed Great Britain

in the most effectual fashion. Doubtless
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Kruger, when he had got so much already

by bluffing England, thought he might well

try to get a little more ; but England was

awake this time. *

One great factor in what followed was John

Mackenzie, missionary and administrator,

who had been lecturing and lobbying in

England to show what the Boer advance

meant. Cecil Khodes, then just coming to

the front, helped in the same thing. The

British Government, struck by the insolence

of the whole affair, sent an ultimatum to the

Transvaal, compelling Kruger to withdraw

his proclamation. It also sent a military

expedition to Bechuanaland that drove the

rebels and raiders back to their own home.

It was the remembrance of this and similar

raids that made many old Afrikanders smile

sneeringly at the Boers' virtuous indigna-

tion over Dr. Jameson's Baid. A treaty of

commerce with Germany was one of the

steps in cementing the alliance ; but, further

than that, Kruger proceeded in every pos-
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sible way to favor the Germans. They

shared with the Hollanders all the plums

in monopolies and concessions ; so much so,

in fact, that many of the old Boers loudly

grumbled. When the Delagoa Bay rail-

way was built, the Germans held more

shares than either the Hollanders or the

Republic. The railway was managed ap-

parently to favor German traders, wherever

favoritism could be shown. The Germans

backed up Kruger by pouring capital into

the country, and such trifles as the Dyna-

mite Monopoly directly taxed every mine

owner for their benefit. In at least one case,

in a Government contract for electrically

lighting the town of Pretoria, only four

German firms were allowed to compete.

German military officers were brought over,

and when Dr. Leyds went to Europe in the

autumn of 1896, with £85,000 of the Secret

Service money at his back, it was commonly

believed that he meant to directly subsidize
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the immigration of old German soldiers to

the Transvaal.

On the Kaiser's birthday, in 1885, Krii-

ger publicly declared his policy of friend-

ship for Germany, and later on, when the

railway to Delagoa Bay was opened, four

German men-of-war were sent to take part

in the festivities, and Kruger was received

on them with almost Royal honors. But it

was not until January, 1896, that English

people as a whole really awoke to the seri-

ousness of the German menace. After the

defeat of Jameson and his men, the Kaiser

sent a cable to Kruger publicly congratu-

lating him on his victory. " I express to

you," wrote the Kaiser, "my sincere con-

gratuhitions that, without appealing to the

help of friendly Powers, you and your peo-

ple have succeeded in repelling with your

own forces the armed bands which had

broken into your country, and in main-

taining the independence of your country
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Euroj>ean Agent of the Boer Republics.
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against foreign aggression." This was not

all. Another German man-of-war was or-

dered to Delagoa Bay; and the German

Minister used the utmost pressure on the

Portuguese Government to induce it to per-

mit the landing of a force of marines, and

their passage through Portuguese territory

into the Transvaal. The Portuguese re-

fused.

In addition to arousing England, this act

put Kruger himself on guard. He clearly

saw that the German design now was to

obtain a direct Protectorate over his coun-

try. He was hardly in a position at that

moment to publicly snub the Kaiser; but

his friend and ally, Mr. Hofmeyr, leader

of the Afrikander Bund, did it for him by

openly laughing at the Emperor's telegram

as bluster, and prophesying that the first

result of a German war with England would

be to lose Germany all her African posses-

sions.



CHAPTER XI.

Kruger and Rhodes.

The last decade of the century opened

badly for President Kruger. His own

burghers were growing restive, his personal

popularity was declining, his rival, Joubert,

was rapidly growing in power, relations

with England were stormy, and the Out-

landers were threatening rebellion. Even

the Dutch of the Free State had for the

time turned against him. A number of

officials had been brought in from Holland,

greatly to the disgust of burghers who were

exploiting the land for their benefit. It is

easy enough to blame President Kruger for

this, and there were no more severe critics

about this matter than his own people. But

he sorely felt the need of trained and capa-

ble assistants; his own peoj^le had been so

isolated that they could not give him the

(128)
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legal, scientific and technical knowledge he

wanted. He dared not trust the English

and appoint them ; for he did not like Eng-

lishmen, and he knew that they would

probably use their posts to further Out-

lander claims. Hollanders and Germans

were the only outsiders he could trust to

work with him.

The charge of corruption was now thrown

against him by the people. It may be well

here to detail the chief grounds on which

that charge is urged. First comes the fact

that he accepted the present of the house in

which he now resides from a Mr. Nellma-

pius, and shortly afterwards bestowed on

that gentleman the sole right to erect a dis-

tillery and manufacture spirits from pur-

chased fruit and grain. Later, he gave him

the sole right to erect a jam factory. The

second ground of the charge of corruption

is that he got the Volksraad to sanction the

making of a road across his estate at a cost

of £5,000, which would be of absolutely no
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use to anyone but the owner of the farm.

There are one or two minor affairs which

need not be included. How fiir these two

acts constitute political corruption each

reader can best decide for himself. Cer-

tainly, compared with other things that

have gone on in the Transvaal, they are

mere nothings.

Preparations for a great battle were made

in 1893 by the Progressive party. The

election of the first Volksraad took place

that year, and also the Presidential contest.

The Progressives put forward General

Joubert as their candidate, and money was

poured forth liberally on both sides. In

Cape Colony and Natal, the standard of

political conduct, and the attitude towards

bribery and corruption, is much the same as

it was in England a century ago. Kruger

had evidently been studying the ways of

some of the political bosses of this country,

for he annexed their methods in wholesale

fashion. As President, he had control of
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the machinery of the elections, and he used

that for his own purpose. Few, if any,

doubt that General Joubert really secured a

majority of the votes at that election; but

when the final poll was declared Kruger

was announced to have 7,881 votes and

Joubert 7,009. The Joubert party seriously

considered the advisability of appealing to

arms against Kruger, but better counsels

prevailed. Kruger was once more tri-

umphant.

In addition to the election troubles, quar-

rels with England were frequent. The

Boers wanted Swaziland, and Kruger made

all manner of unofficial promises of the

good things he would do if he only got it.

Various raids into British territory were

started, and more than once England and the

Transvaal seemed at the point of war, and

fighting was only avoided by Kruger giving

way.

But Cecil Rhodes, a new factor in South

African affairs, had arisen meanwhile. He
9
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and Kruger xiad first come to dispute over

the Becliuanaland question, and soon they

knocked against each other in further ways.

There seems to be a common idea that all

South African politics are summed up in

the names of Rhodes and Kruger. This is

far from correct, but it is certain that the

two stand as the great representatives of the

two divergent lines of policy—Khodes for

British supremacy and equal rights for all

white men south of the Zambesi, Kruger

for an independent Afrikander nation.

Rhodes as Premier of Cape Colony, head

of the diamond trust, " De Beers," chief of

the great Transvaal mining company, the

Consolidated Goldfields, and founder of

Rhodesia, could not be ignored. In extend-

ing the dominions of the Empire over

Matabeleland and Mashonaland, he closed

the north to the Boers as a separate peojile.

At first he w^anted to work with Kruger as

he worked with the Cape Dutch ; and he

went out of his way to make friendly ad-
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vances. But the old President would have

none of him. Kruger quickly got the idea

that Khodes was the cause of all his trouhles,

and a bitter hatred of him sprang up.

During the past few years the very men-

tion of his name is enough to send the old

man into a violent temper, and his favorite

adjective for him is "Murderer." In com-

mon speech he does not talk of " Mr.

Rhodes," but of " That Murderer," and

everyone knows whom he means.

From the fact of his position as head of

the Consolidated Goldfields, Mr. Khodes

had a large pecuniary interest in securing

good government in the Transvaal; while,

as Premier of Cape Colony, he wanted the

everlasting disturbances there ended. The

other great mine owners of Johannesburg

joined with him, and together they fixed up

a nice little plot. Dr. Jameson, the Ad-

ministrator of Khodesia, was to bring a

large portion of the Chartered Company's

forces to Mafeking, on the borders of the
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Transvaal. At the same time arras were to

be smuggled into Johannesburg, and the

Outlanders were to be quietly organized.

At a given signal the Boer arsenal at Pre-

toria was to be seized, the Outlanders armed,

the President arrested, and a new provis-

ional government proclaimed. At the same

time Jameson was to ride over the border

with a thousand men to help the new Gov-

ernment.

Although he did not realize the full ex-

tent of the plot, Kruger had a shrewd idea

of what was going on. In a gruff and bit-

ing sentence he told his peojDle that they

must wait till the tortoise put its head out

of the shell, and then they could stamp

on it.

Meanwhile, the Keformers started quar-

reling among themselves as to whether the

new Government was to be under Great

Britain or not. Urgent messages were sent to

Dr. Jameson to delay his invasion until this

point was settled, but he brushed them to
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one side, as though he had never heard

them. Rash, bold, he believed that one

good rush would finish the business; and on

the evening of the last Sunday in 1895 he

and his men struck over into Transvaal ter-

ritory.

Their story is well known. Meanwhile,

how were things going at Pretoria? Kru-

ger's spies had served him badly, for he did

not expect so quick a development. On

New Year's morning, the British Agent,

Sir Jacobus de Wet, was urgently sum-

moned out of bed to go to the President.

He found him up, with a number of his

leading officials around him. He was

greatly excited, declaring that two thousand

men from Johannesburg, with Maxims and

cannon, were marching on Pretoria. A
horse was standing ready saddled in his

stable to take him out of danger, and poor

Mrs. Kruger, for once startled into some

kind of interest in politics, was wondering

how her old man would ride, " for," declared
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she, "he has not been on the saddle for

twenty years."

It was a false alarm. Pretoria was in

panic, but it soon discovered the needless-

ness of its fright. Messengers were sent out

on all sides, and before many hours the

Boer farmers flocked in from a hundred dis-

tricts ready to defend their leader with their

lives.

The Boer once more won, and there is no

need to tell the tale of how Kruger played

with his prisoners like a cat with a mouse,

and how he succeeded in using the failure

to place Johannesburg wholly under his

heel.

Only one regret came to him in his hour

of triumph. He believed that Cecil Rhodes

was the main mover in the affair, and he

wanted him punished. "What is the use

of whipping the little dogs when the big

one is out of reach?" he asked.



CHAPTER XII.

"My Independence."

At last everything was in Kruger's own

hands. Johannesburg was tired of politics,

and revolutions were at a discount. Eng-

land felt its hands were tied, and that for

the time it must leave the Transvaal to work

out its own fate. The most moderate exer-

cise of real statesmanship, of wisdom to-

wards his opponents, of generosity, would

have made all right. Fifteen years before

Kruger might have done this; now he was

too much set on his own way to swerve an

inch.

He did not lack for advisers. Good coun-

sellors who had proved their devotion to

him through long years begged him to act

up to his declaration of peace to Johannes-

burg. But other counsellers were not want-

ing; and some of the Hollander officials

were tireless in painting the picture of an
(137)
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independent South Africa, secured in its in-

dependence by the Continent of Europe,

over which Kruger shoukl rule as Presi-

dent. At times Kruger's speeches seemed

to point in one direction, at times to anothei-,

but the end was always the same.

Very little sympathy was felt for the

Johannesburgers. It was thought that they

had fooled away their chances, and deserved

all they got. They were openly taunted

with cowardice, and for a time their city

was nicknamed throughout South Africa

"Judasberg." Their conspiracy was per-

haps the worst managed conspiracy Eng-

lishmen had taken part in during recent

years, and they had been content to lay

down their arms without striking a blow. No
doubt they had innumerable very good ex-

cuses; no doubt they were jockeyed and

fooled by Kruger; but the world would

have preferred to hear their excuses after

they had fought.

It should be borne in mind that the case
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of Johannesburg was the more remarkable

because several of the leaders were men of

tried and proved courage. But if they had

been unwise, they assuredly had to suffer

for it. The Boers assumed the most intol-

erable airs. The Englishman was only fit

for insults of every kind, and they took

care that he got insults in plenty. The

British Government was watching, but for

some time could do nothing. Kruger had

now got to a stage of despising England.

"Chamberlain!" he and his supporters

would joke together. "Yes, Chamberlain

barks very loud, but you never feel his bite.

He is always worrying at your heels, but he

never puts his teeth in them."

What seemed a very little thing at the

time finall;5j^ brought about a crisis. An
English subject, Edgar, was shot by a Boer

policeman under circumstances which ex-

cited great indignation amongst British

subjects in the Transvaal. They appealed

to the Queen directly, and called a meeting,
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which was broken up in rough fashion by a

Boer mob. Sir Alfred Milner, the British

High Commissioner for South Africa, inter-

posed, and the end was a conference between

him and President Kruger at Bloemfontein,

the capital of the Orange Free State, on

May 31, 1899.

It is fair to assume that England en-

tered into this Conference with a sincere de-

sire to find a peaceful way of ending the

South African strife. It also seems that

President Kruger entered it determined to

make no real concessions. All on the inside

track of Pretorian politics knew this. Here

is an illustration : A South African leader

heard a friend declaring that the era of

peace was at last to come through the Con-

ference. " I bet you ten thousand it isn't,"

he said; "but I tell you, you will simply

throw your money away, for I am sure to

win." " Why are you so sure ? " he was

asked. "There is no question whatever

about it," he replied. "Even the British
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Government might know, if it wanted, that

it is simply wasting time in hokling the

Conference. Kruger has absolutely made

up his mind to stand firm and yield noth-

ing. He is merely going through the talk

as a matter of form. My advices from

Pretoria leave the matter beyond doubt."

Events showed that this information was

correct. To every proposal of Sir Alfred

Milner tlie same reply was given, "You are

attacking my independence." There Kruger

stood.

For weeks after the break-up of the Con-

ference the diplomatic contest went on, dis-

patch following dispatch, reply following

i-eply, till all the world was weary. As the

days passed it became clearer and clearer

that the end could only be war. The Boers

delayed things till they had secured their

grass crop, and then, on Kruger's seventy-

fifth birthday, a declaration of war was

launched by them in terms which England
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had never had addressed to her since the

days of Napoleon.

What now? What ofto-morrow? To-day

the noise of battle fills our ears, but what

when the sound of the guns dies away? Is

this old man to remain ever tlie foe of Eng-

land? Is he to go down to his grave

fighting for his liberty ? Will the British

flag float over the Boer Bepublics, or will a

day arise in Africa when Dutch and Eng-

lish shall live in peace together, each re-

specting the courage of the other, and for-

giving the mutual mistakes of past years ?



MARTHINAS THEUNIS STEYN.

Marthinas Tlieunis Steyn, the President

of the smaller of the Boer Republics, the

Orange Free State, is a strong man among

the various political forces of South Africa.

He was born on October 2, 1857, at

Winburg, in the Orange Free State, the

little town where the Republic of which he

is now the head was founded. His father

was a farmer and wagon-maker; his mother

was a daughter of the well-known Boer

leader, Wessels, one of the band of Dutch

farmers who were schooled to desperate he-

roism by the " Great Trek."

As a boy, Steyn had a healthy farm life,

which helped to give him his fine physique.

He was a good foot-ball player at school,

handy with his fists, a good rider, and a

good shot; he was but eleven years of age

when he knocked over his first springbok.

Young Steyn was educated at the Grey
(143)
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College at Bloemfontein, where both Dutch

and English text-books were used. At the

age of nineteen he was sent to study law in

Europe, and spent the succeeding years

until he was twenty-five partly in Holland

and partly in England. Eeturning home,

he practiced six years at the bar of the Su-

preme Court of his native State, became

Attorney-General, and at thirty-two a judge.

Before that he had married a Miss Eraser,

who has proved an excellent helpmeet.

An Afrikander of pronounced ability and

high training, Mr. Steyn found the tide of

his fortune at the flood when he contested

the Presidentship in the early diiys of 1896,

immediately after the Jameson Raid.

President Steyn is fully six feet in height,

with breadth in proportion. After a visit

to the Bloemfontein Presidency, Mr. Poul-

teney Bigelow said of him :
*' The whole ex-

pression of his face is eminently that of har-

mony and strength. His nose is a strong

one, but not as in Paul Kruger's case, an
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exaggerated feature of the face. Both Presi-

dents have the large ears characteristic of

strong men, and both are broad between the

cheek bones. The full beard of President

Steyn gives him so great an aspect of dignity

that I was much surj^rised at learning that

he was not yet forty years old."

The same writer relates one of the Presi-

dent's stories concerning his Grandmother

Wessels. During one of the native wars

the British Government, for reasons of pru-

dence, forbade the importation of gunpowder

into the Orange State. Mrs. Wessels and

her husband went down to Colesburg to sell

produce, traveling in their usual tented

wagon, drawn by sixteen oxen, and having

sold their load bought gunpowder with the

proceeds, and turned homewards. While

the Wessels party were "outspanned"—that

is to say, had turned their cattle out to graze

for the noonday meal—they noticed a party

of Cape police riding up. With admirable

presence of mind the wife took down from
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the wagon all the bags of gunpowder and

piled them as close to the camp fire as pos-

sible without producing an explosion. Then

the lady calmly seated herself on top of the

gunpowder, and spread her skirts. "From

what I have seen of skirts in the Trans-

vaal," said Mr. Bigelow, "I can readily be-

lieve that good Mrs. Wessels was able to

conceal from view on this occasion gun-

powder enough to blow up the Castle of

Heidelberg." Then she stirred the fire and

welcomed the mounted police to the chops

she was assiduously stirring on her gridiron.

The visitors, evidently under urgent orders,

searched the big wagon thoroughly, satis-

fied themselves that this time, at least, no

powder was smuggled, and at last, bafiled,

rode away over the veldt. The old lady,

whose resource was thus successful, was in

the habit of saying to her sons: "You are

free men : see to it that you remain free."



GENERAL PETRUS JACOBUS
JOUBERT.

The Hon. Petrus Jacobus Joubert, Com-

mandant-General of the Transvaal forces

and Vice-President of the Republic, is an

American by birth, having been born at

Uniontown, Pa., in 1841. When but a lad

his parents returned to Holland, and went

thence to South Africa. But Joubert never

forgot his native land, and when the Civil

War broke out he came to America, en-

listed in the navy as a volunteer, and saw

service under Admiral Dupont. Somewhat

later in the war he commanded a company

of colored troops. General Godfrey Weit-

zel, in whose command he served, took an

interest in the young man ; and it is fair to

suppose that Joubert's military education in

America served him in good stead in later

years, Avhen he became Commander-in-Chief

of the Transvaal army.
10 (147)
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After making a little money by trading,

Joubert became a stock farmer in the Wak-

kerstroom district of the Transvaal. Before

long he was a member of the Volksraad,

and before he had reached middle age he

had become rich by practicing as a law

agent. When Sir Theojihilus Shepstone

annexed the Transvaal, Joubert was Presi-

dent Kruger's companion on the mission

to London to seek retrocession. The failure

of that mission convinced the Boers that to

gain their independence they must fight for

it. On the war breaking out, or rather in

anticipation of that event, Joubert was put

in chief command of the Boer forces. To

him was, no doubt, due the skillful tactical

use of the Boer guerilla methods which

proved so effective against the Old World

method of fighting employed by the Eng-

lish. He is known as the "Hero of the

Transvaal," and had command of the Boers

at Majuba Hill when they defeated the

English and won the independence of the
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Transvaal Republic and the Orange Free

State.

When contesting the Presidency with

Paul Kruger in 1888, Joubert said : "I

fought against the English for our liberty,

but I have now, as I had then, no ill-feeling

whatever against them. I would fight with

the English aganist any other Power, and

if Germany were to make any attempt on

the Transvaal I would say to England,

' Take us and make us yours again, rather

than let us fall into German hands.' " The

English claim that these utterances were not

sincere, alleging as proof that when King

Lobengula was on his throne Joubert wrote

him a letter by no means flattering to the

English.

General Joubert has recently told us

in his "Earnest Representation and His-

torical Reminder to Her Majesty Queen

Victoria," that he is a great-great-grandson

of Pierre Joubert, "one of the Huguenots

who, because of their religious belief, were
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obliged to leave their homes and friends,

and to seek refuge from persecution in flight

to South Africa, where they could serve their

God in freedom."

The English admit that this is an excel-

lent credential, but claim that another light

is thrown on the General's character if one

mentions that his common appellation in

the Transvaal, where he is known, is "Sliem

Piet"—in English "Crafty Pete." They

furthermore claim that, notwithstanding all

the stories of their simplicity, craftiness is a

marked trait in the Boer character, and that

Joubert has earned his sobriquet for crafti-

ness among the crafty.

Joubert's power in the Transvaal is

second only to that of the President him-

self, and he is considered a far broader-

minded man than Oom Paul. After Kruger

he is probably the most prominent charac-

ter in Transvaal politics, and one of the most

conspicuous figures in South Africa,



GENERAL P. A. CKONJE.

General Cronje, the second in command

of the Boer army, is a man of sixty-three

years of age. He is described as being shy

and reserved in his youth, careless in his

dress and intensely religious. As he grew

up he became a Boer of the Boers, fanatic

to the core, and imbued with the strongest

racial prejudices of his nation.

Cronje's farm is at Potchefstroom, close to

the Mooi River, and there he is worshipped as

one who stands quite apart from liis fellows;

a leader of men. He acquired a great repu-

tation in the days of the Great Trek when

the Boers were fighting their way north-

ward through swarms of hostile savages.

Stories of his prowess and skill in those

years are to this day related by Boer fire-

sides ; how he withstood the savage rush on

the laagered wagons at daybreak and brought

them safely through,

(151)
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Cronje came into prominence when the

Boers were fighting for their freedom in

1881. Although he never had any school-

ing in the art of warfare, he quickly dis-

2:>layed a genius for leadership and devel-

oped into a masterly tactician. His un-

wavering firmness of purpose was shown

when he besieged Potchefstroom. The gar-

rison had been gradually thinned down,

so that surrender was a matter of only a

short time, when peace was declared. But

Cronje was not to be balked of his victory.

He continued the siege and forced the Brit-

ish commander to surrender eight days after

peace was made. It was Cronje who led

Jameson and his raiders into a trap in 1895,

and he personally received the surrender of

the filibustering, doctor. His friends style

him the " Lion of South Africa." About

four years ago Cronje was made Superinten-

dent of Natives in the Orange Free State,

and from that time he took an active part

in public affairs.
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General Cronje is a man of distinct per-

sonality in spite of Lis somewhat stolid

countenance. He is a heavy, thick-set man,

with bushy eyebrows and a stern, set mouth,

scarcely concealed by a grizzled moustache

and dark, thick beard, streaked with gray.

At first he impresses one as almost insignifi-

cant—at least as an ordinary man—but a

few words from him will show you by their

grasp, their decisiveness, that your first im-

pressions were wrong. As you look longer

at him the type of the face seems familiar,

and soon it comes to you that this is the

kind of a head seen in the paintings of old

Dutch masters.

It is said of tI?ronje that he is as merciless

as his creed and utterly relentless and un-

scrupulous in his dealings with his enemies.

He has no superior in guerilla warfare, and

his bravery has never been called in ques-

tion. When the smoke of battle is in his

nostrils he is pitiless to his foes, but his

abilities and courage invariably compel their
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admiration. His soldigrs are the Old Guard

of the Transvaal, and no other Boer leader

has such an influence over his followers.

They believe him invincible, and they

almost worship him. The slightest sign of

shrinking on the part of any one under

him brings a few words from the General

that cut like whipcord and brace the waverer

like a tonic.

Mrs. Cronje is a fit mate for her husband,

and is as brave as he. She accompanies

him on his campaigns, and prepares his

coffee, or cooks his steak with the same care

for his comfort as she show^s when among

friends in the homestead at Potchefstroom.
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